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Scattergood's priorities integrative 

By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Writer issue." 

Back to the basics: an alternat ·ve education 
Steve Lombardi, A3, president of Associated 

Residence Halls (ARH), met with approximately 
40 members of the KRUI staff Tuesday night to 
dlscuss the lock~ut of KRUI employees on Sept. 
30. ' 

"To my knowledge, the proposal for the closing 
of the station was dlscussed with the 
management of KRUl," Lombardi said. 

Naughtin explained that the issue is whether 
the ad hoc committee proposed to settle the 
KRUI-ARH controversy would be appointed by 
the ARH executive committee or the ARH body. 
"In order for the committee to be objective, it is 
imperative that the ARH 'delegates select the 
conunittee in the interest of fairness," he said. 

By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

. A rough country background, 
the kind of simplicity and 
tradition that reared men like 
Benjamin . Franklin, has 
prepared Christian Titone 
perfectly for the kind of llfe he's 
leading now. 

refugees during World War II. 
Among its tenets, as described 
In a 1976-77 student handbook, Is 
"to live together harmoniously 
in a conununity of concern." 

through suCh things as the work - and mechanical and elec
program and life skills courses, trical skills. Students also spend 
students are taught general at least one week each year on 
knowledge about nutrition - "intercession" where a group 
how to read a label, for Instance might go backpacking in 

Colorado, canoeing In Min
nesota or on intercultural visits. 

"We want the students to feel 
really competent," Mullendore 
explained. "To feel that they 
can bake a loaf of bread, clean a 
toil'lt . f:tart a.. diesel engine or • 
repair a lawn mower." 

However, a member of the KRUl management 
said he had not been aware of the agreement. 

"I realize that it was not an agreement with the 
whole management," Lombardi said, "and I 
apologize for It." 

Lombardi refused to conunent on Naughtln's 
remark. 

"Do you have an answer to the question?" 
Naughtln asked him. 

"Yes I do," Lombardi said, "but will I give It to 
you - no." 

Titone, 17, is a birthright 
Quaker from Pennsylvania 
whose father Is a designer and 
one of three owners of a textile 
mill there. Young Titone has 
always lived In the country and 
he attended a "fairly strict" 
Quaker school for lOIh years. 

Boarding now at Scattergood 
School near West Branch, Iowa, 
Titone says he does not mind its 
isolation. He likes art, he says, 
and finds the Scattergood area 
inspiring. He spends hls time 
studying and llstening to music 
- "country rock, I think it's 
called." He does not spend his 
time missing the kinds of things 
other students might have. 

"You could feel very cut off, I 
grant you that," he admitted 
after a lunch grown and 
prepared by Scattergood 
students. . "But I'm used to 
it. . .In fact, I like It a lot better 
being out here. I haven't been 
Into town once this year." 

Titone, who came to Scat
tergood School second semester 
last year, is only one of about 60 
students opting this year for an 
alternative education at 
Scattergood School, a quasi
religious, private boarding 
school located about 12 miles 
east of Iowa City near Inter
state 80. 

Students and most faculty 
alike live I>n the l30-acre 
groUnds. All participate in a 
daily work program, Including 
stints cleaning the dormitories, 
planning or preparing com
munity meals, working the 
school's farm or the large and 
varied garden that supplies 
most of Scattergood's 
vegetables. 

About half the stUdents at 
Scatterg,ood have Quaker 
backgrounds, said Charles 
Mullendore, director . 
Currently, he said, Scattergood 
has students from 21 states and 
some six countries. Students 
pay $2,500 for room and board 
and, according to Mullendore, 
no students are accepted who do 
not wish to come. 

"Scattergood is a community 
of people," Mullendore ex
plained. "And the lifestyle here 
is really part of the conununity. 
We try to accept kids with some 
feeling about the lifestyle." 

Students at Scattergood are 
subject to some fairly stringent 
rules, Including prohibition of 
alcoholic beverages and 
tobacco. Fraternization bet
ween the male and female 
dorms Is prohibited except 
during open dorm, hours. 
Students must also sign out if 
they wish to leave the grounds 
before breakfast, or for one of 
two meals they are ,allowed to 
miss each week: 

J 

Academic achievement, 
Mullendore explained, is oniy 
part of the screening process 
that takes place when students 
are admitted to the school. 
Students at Scattergood can 
elect one of two methods of 
evaluation, neither including 
grades . When applying, 
Mullendore said, students are 
screened for theIr creative 
talents and concern. Family 
background is also looked at. 

"A background that includes 
a milltary home would probably 
not allow the stUdent to settle in 
very well here," he explained. 

The real emphasis at Scat
tergood, Mullendore said, is 
that of a conununity of people 
whose tenets, like those of 
Quakerism, include simpllcity, 
non-violence and concern for 
social justice. The school is not 
a free school, he emphasized. In 
fact, the fairly strict rules are 
supposed to allow students 
freedom for a different kind of 
exploration. 

"We want students to be alert 
and aware of social movements 
and concerns, to be attuned to 
human values. We want them to 
feel very competent about 
themselves. " 

Lombardi optMd tba m .eting wttl\ 8 speech. 
"I will state the facts of this issue the way I see 
them, the way the executive board of ARH sees 
them," he said. "The executive board of ARH 
and Ed Hafner, general manager of KRUl, has 
previously particIpated In an agreement that the 
station would be closed, and that proposal still 
stands." 

Jerry Sedgewick, A4, a KRUl employee, asked 
LombardI to explain the details of his con
versation with Hafner on the closing of the 
station. Lombardi reRlied, "I don't believe I have 
to," and the meeting went on in the same ma.nner 
for the majority of the night. 

"In order to get where we're going, we are 
going to have to work hard and do ' It together," 
LombardI told the KRUl members. "We can 
either proceed or stagnate, and the longer we 
stagnate, the longer KRUl will stay In jeopar
dy." 

LombardI said it was the sentiment of the ARH 
executive board to move ahead and proceed with 
plans to reorganize KRUl. 

A KRUl staff member asked Lombardi If he 
had ever been to the station long enough to 
consider the amount of time spent by KRUl 
employees or long enough to become aware of 
their program procedures. 

"I can't answer your question," Lombardi 
said. 

Continualanwersof"ldon'tknow," and "Next 
question please," prompted c~allenglng 
questions from the KRUl employees. 

Tony Naughtln, Al, a disc jockey at KRUl, 
said, "It doesn't appear that you are attempting 
to re-atabUsh ARH's credibility with the 
station." 

A KRUl employee asked Lombardi if. the 
general manger picked by the ad hoc committee 
could be someone not previously Involved with 
the station or aware o{ its program. 

Lombardi responded : "That possibility is 
inherent in any job." 

LombardI was then asked about the criteria 
that would qualify a person to be general 
manager. 

"I don't know what a general manager is 
supposed to smell like, look like, walk like or spit 
like," he said. 

He was also asked If there was anything wrong 
with the present KRUI manager. Lombardi 
refused to comment. 

The ARH executive committee members were 
asked If they had been in the station to observe • 
the program. Dian Olson, A2, secretary of ARH, 
said she had been in once for a short tinle, and 
Vince Morinello, B2, vice president of ARH, had 
gone In to lock it up, 

Lombardi suggested that a proposal for 
"rebirth" of KRUl be discussed at tonight's ARH 
meeting. "A rebirth which would be a good 
thing," he said. "I'm sorry it dIdn't turn out that 
way on your end," he told the KRUl employees, 
"and I apologize for any part I had in that." 

Mitchel Livingston, director of the residence 
halls, said he remains uninvolved in the con
troversy, but is still "committed" to both ARH 
and KRUI. 

"What has happened in the past two weeks Is 
the most beautiful thing that has occurred to the 
Ul students In the residence halls for a long 
time," he said. "This issue has strengthened 
Individuals and opened up options to show that 
things can be done. I will support KRUl and ARH 
and use whatever means I can see that KRUI 
resumes operation effectively." 

Owned by the Iowa Meeting of 
the Society of Friends (con
lel'vatlve), Scattergood School 
was founded in 1890, closed 
briefly during the Depression 
and converted for three years 
into a hostel for European 

The emphasis" Mullendore 
explained, Is on all-around 
competency, simplicity and 
self-sufficiency in daily life. 
Scattergood School Is now In the 
process of bulldlng a recreation 
center complete with Its own 
solar ener~ unit. In addition. 

Budding Beethoven 

Jarede Gerlck, 17, a senior, is 
spending her first year at 
Scattergood this year. Gerlck 
came from Chicago and a 
college prepatory school where 
most of the people "were 
faculty kids with their noses up 
in the air." 

Another KRUl employee asked LombardI how 
he planned to make KRUI a better program if he 
hadn't been aware of their present program. "I 
don't belleve It's going to be my duty to plan the 
new program. I'm not qualified to do It," an
swered Lombardi. 

"How can you be so certain there even is a 
problem with the program then, If you don't 
know anything about It," asked a KRUl em
ployee. 

Sedgewick said that a "rebirth" of KRUl with 
a "great" opening day would be fine, except that 
with KRUI closed, the people In the station would 
not have had enough experience by then and it 
would be a"a flop." 

"It takes a lot of time to learn how to run the 
electronic equipment and to speak on the air 
effectively," he said. "That's why KRUI has to 
keep running - why the program Is being 
reorganized. " 

briefly 
Panama Canal 

WASHINGTON (AP) -A aenior PanamanIan 
source reported Tu •• d.y P.n.m.nlan 
authoritle. have called on Pruldent Ford's 
adminlltration to ret\IJDI Jonc-etalled nel0tla· 
tions to revlae the laos canal tre.ty before the 
Nov. 2 presidential electton. 

The Informant, wIIo did not Wlllt to be named, 
said the adminlltration pronUJed to consider the 
reqUllt. But he added: "We have heard noth-
Ing.'i i 

Ambusador EllIwortb BIIIIker, chief U.S. 
negotiator, wu not available 10 COIDIDIIIt. State 
Department oIfIclals would neither conlIrm nor 
dIeny tile reported Panamanian requelt. One 
officIal expreued the Yiew "there Ia not the 

••• ADd on keyboards, ladles and gentlemen ... is one of 10 stu
dents at the Scattergood School near Welt Branch. Students at the 
board lag scbool get an alternative education while Uvlng a heal· 
thy, If somewhat strict aud reatmented life. lee IT'S, ,..e me. 

.lightest chance" the negotiations will start up 
again during the election campaign. They were 
suspended last May 3 after 27 months of ex
changes. 

"The U.S. Government Is still preparing Its 
positions," the department official said. 

ltIayaguez 
WASHINGTON (AP) - U.S. Marines were 

ordered to rescue the Mayaguez crew from a 
Cambodian island despite reports indlcatinl the 
crew was no longer there and with bad in
formation about enemy re.l.tance, a 
congresaional report says. 

WhIte House Prea Secretary Ron Neuen saId 
In San FranciscQ, "We disagree with that con
clusion. 

• 'The Preaident carried out the actions In the 
MaY'1U1I cue and beUeved they were right," 
he said. "The Interval of time has not affected 
anything. " 

The report by the General Accounting Office 
aId 'U.S. jet pllots had accurately reported 
aeelng .U or mOlt of the Mayquez cre" on a 
flahing boat oft the Island. But It said U.8. 

conunanders relied instead on an Inaccurate 
report that the crew was on the 1Jland. 

It also said key planners of the Marine asaawt 
on the island, Koh Tang, expected resistance 
from only about 20 Cambodian sol4\ers and did 
not know of accurate U.S. intelligence that there 
were abou~ 150 heavily armed soldiers there. 

The U.S. Marine assault May 15, 1975, on Koh 
Tang to rescue the ship and crew aelled by 
Cambodian gunboats three days earller left 111 
Marines dead or mlasing. Twenty-three Air 
Force men Involved In the m\asion aiJo were 
killed In a helicopter crash two day. earller. 

A .. to talks 
DETROIT (AP) - The United Auto Workers 

and strike-bound Ford Motor Co. reached ten
tative agreement late Tueaday on a new in
dustry-pattern contract which lays the foun· 
dation for the unlon'llong-r-"lle drIve toward a 
four-day work week. 

Announcement of a settlement on a new three
year accord wa. made in a statement by UA W 
President Leonard Woodcd at 10:40 pm. EDT, 
moet three weelta to the hour alter 170,000 Ford 
workers walked off their jobl In 22 state •. 

Lom~ replled: "I don't think that's the 

President Gerald Ford II upected to cam
paign in Iowa Oct. 15, Ford offIc\al.& in Dea 
Moines said Tuesday. 

Jerry Parkin, an executive dIrector of Ford's 
Iowa campaign, aid the president Ii "ten
tatively scheduled" for Oct. 15 but local offlc\al.& 
have not been given final approval. 

A tentative IChedule calli for Ford to arrive in 
Dea Moines and motorcade to Ames for a speech 
In the Hilton Collleum at Iowa State Univerllty. 

The President may a\Jo vIalt the Veterinary 
Medical Research InstItute at ISU and possibly 
cwnpalgn in rural Boone County. 

China 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - On the heela 

of a new KremlIn peace bid, ChIna's f9l'elgn 
minlJter charged here Tuelday the Soviet Union 
Is trying to expand Its Influence In the world and 
aId It ultlJnately will wind up In a war with the 
United States. 

One expert said the sluhIng attack on MOICOw 
by Forei8n MinlIter Chiao Kuan-bua - who w •• 

Voters 
Friday, Oct. 8, Is the final day to reglater for 

the November generaleIection under Iowa'. post 
card registration law. 

After thlIt date, voters can still register at the 
Johnlon County Courthouse or by nlobUe 
registrar. Post card registration forms may be 

• obtained from the county auditor's office and the 
office. of the Democratic and Republican par
ties. 

Weather 
The we.ther today depends on 0l\Il'. mood. 

JlmJny and Jerry mlght Iweat and shiver 
simultaneously. The staff ot KRUI will sWl be 
out in the cold. Earl But! already Is, If you're In 
Iowa you'll be high in the 80s or low In the 2Os . 

\ 



Regents' Old Brick actions criticized 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The sta~ h1atorlcal preeer
vation officer caned the state 
Board of Regents members 
irrational for refualng to Include 
Old Brick In their purchaJe of 
the building'. site when the Old 
Brick case resumed Tuesday. 

The officer, Adrian Anderaon, 
said, "I don't consider (their 
viewpoint) rational In Ught fi 
the fact that I don't think the 
destrllctlon is necessary." 

His remarks came the day 

after the regenta rejected a 
propo.al presented by the 
plaintiff In whlcb the divlaion of 
h1atorlc preaervation of the 
State HiItoric Board would 
purclwe the Old Brick site with 
the sanctuary over a seven-year 
period. 

The propo.al asked the 
regents to complete their 
purchase fi the Old Brick site, 
on the comer of Clinton and 
Market streeta, from the First 
Presbyterian Church Corp. 

The regents contracted to buy 
the Old Brick site lut August 

from the First Presbyterian 
Churcb Corp. In this contract, 
Ok! Brick wa to have been 
razed before this date. 

However, domolltlon was 
halted the same day it began, 
July 19, when the Old Brick 
Defense Committee filed sult In 
Johnson County DIstrict Court 
to permanenUy prevent the 
demolition of Old Brick. After a 
temporary Injunction was 
usured In July, the case wa 
taken up In court Sept. 18. 

Anderson said his duties as 
state preservation officer In-

elude aldlng state agenciu In Ministries have also offered to 
historic preeervation matters. pay up to Jl,200 annually for 
He said he Is also supposed to space In the IItruCture. 
"guide the now of federal The federal preservation 
preservation funds In the state monies would be used to pay for 
and allocate the money from half of the colt 01. buying the 
one year to the next." property in seven years, 

Anderson said he had Anderson added. Grants In ald 
received the approval of the for renovating the IItructure 
chairman of the State Historical under the proposal would also 
Board to obligate $10,000 from be available, he said. The other 
federal h1atorlc funds every half of the money needed to 
yerar for the next seven years . purchase the property would 
to purchaae the Old Brick site, come from rent Income. 
plus Old Brick, from the the However, Anderson said the 
relents. regents ~jected the proposal 

Police Beat~: -----'--------
The avallability of federal "on the advice of their legal 

funds for historic preservation councn" and because they 
is Increalng, Anderson noted. "have an educational mission" 
He said $17 million Is available and should not be Involved In 
during the current fiscal year active h1atorlc preservation. 
nationally for federal preaer- Regents staff member Robert 
vation funds. He said that there McMurray told The DaLly 
will be $100 million available for Iowan that the plan W88 
each of the two following fiscal rejected because the stste at
years. tomey gerneral's office- told 

By VALERIE McCANN 
Staff Writer 

A Ul student wa arrested by 
campus Security late Tueaday 
morning for robbery with 
aggravation In connection with 
an incident which occured 
Monday night at Hillcrest 
dormitory. 

William Hairston, 21, 28 
Valley Forge Apartments, 
allelledly entered N. 18 Hillcrest 
at about 10 p.m. Monday 
armed with a small bore 
revolver and a sawed off pool 
cue stick, according to Campus 
Security. 

After ordering the five people 
In the room to lay on the noor, 
he rummaged through 
belongings and left with aeven 
grams of cocaine, Bome 
marijuana, prescription pills 
and pipes, according to Campus 
Security. 

'Through the joint efforts of 
Iowa City and CoralvUle police, 
and Campus Security, a search 
warrant was obtained for 
Hairston's apartment, where 
they arrested . him. The 
arresting officers found, in 
addition to the stolen items, 
other material that could be 
linked to ·put robberies, ac-

Ellen Block, an attorney for the national public dtlzen's 
lobbying group, Common cause, will be diacussing public 
interest litigation at 12:30 p.m. today In Room 210, Law 
School. 

The economics department is sponsoring an Informal 
discussion of graduate programs in economics. The agenda 
Includes a discussion of the appropriate undergraduate 
preparation and of the selection and application process to 
graduate school, among other things. The discussion will 
take place at 5 p.m. today in the Union Ohio State Room. 

"The Resume and Job Search" will be discussed by the 
Career Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. today in the 
Union Michigan Room. 

The Unquiet Death o/lulLlU and Ethel Ro.enberg, a film 
dealing with the Rosenberg's atomic espionage case of 1953, 
will be shown at 8::1) p.m. today In Rocm 210, Law School. 
Admission is free. 

Becky is a vocalist who also plays piano and who's looking 
for a folk-blues band to sing In. Mary Is Interested in fOl'lJling 
a folk-rock band, possibly to play in local establishments. She 
plays guitar, is Into Elton John and Simon'" Garfunkel, and 
would like two or three more people. For the phone numbers 
of these people call Link at 353-5465 weekdays. 

MEETINGS 

The Singles Rap seulon originally scheduled for this 
evening will be postponed one week due to the debates. 

The Iowa City Creative Readi/llf Serle. will move from the 
College Hill Park to the Public Ubrary and will continue to 
hold open readings there every Wednesday at 7: 30 p.m. until 
next spring. The public is invited to participate. 

Stammtl.ch (German Roundtable) will meet at 8 p.m. 
today in the Union Wheelroom. 

/ 

All supporters 0/ the United Farm Worlter. are invited to a 
meeting at 7::1) p.m. today at Center Eat. 

Free Environment New.brle/ •• t.G/f volunteer. will meet at 
7 p.m. today In the Free Environment office, Activities 
Center. New volunteers are welcome to the meetiDg, where 
plans for the next Issue will be discusIed. 

The Simple Livln, Seminar will hold itl fIrIt sealon at 
7:30 p.m. Thurllday In Room I, Center Eat. Everyone is 
welcome. 

An Introductory taUt explain In, tlte TraMc,nd.ntGl 
Meditation program will be given at 12:30 and 7::1) p.m. 
today In the Union Miller Room. 
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cording to Campus Securlty. 
One of the victims told The 

Dally Iowan that all five people 
that were in the room were 
struck by Hairston with a cue 
stick. 

"He slapped us with a stick 
an~ made us lay on the 
noor ... he shot the gun twice at 
the ceiling." 

After searching the room, the 
witne8& said he "lItarted poking 
one guy with the stick and uked 
for money ... we said we didn't 
have any." He then reportedly 
turned off the lights and backed 
out the door. 

"We chaaed him and saw him 
get into a station wagon ... " The 
car was driven by a female 
friend of HaIrston's who wa not 
connected with the incident, 
according to Campus SecurIty. 

Hairston Is being held at 
Johnson County jail on $5,000 
bond. The incident is stlIl under 
investigation by Campus 
Security. 

A campus Security officer 
resigned last Wednesday after 
he was .arrested by Iowa City 
pollce for larceny over $20. 

Kim Hollingsworth, 23, 115 E. 
Fairchild, allegedly took nearly 
$800 in stereo equipment from 
the home of Steve Rovane, 119 
E. Davenport St., sometime last 
January. 

capt. Oscar Gralun, Campus 
Security, said Hollingsworth 
was hired last July 1, and 
nothing was known about the 
Incident at the time. 

Hollingsworth was rele8se<l 
on his own recognizance. 

Benefit laws 

favor males, 

S. Court hears 
WASIUNGTON (UPI) - The 

Constitution requires that men 
and women be treated equally 
under Social Security laws, 
even if ~ result is a 1018 of 
benefits for millions of working 
women, the Supreme Court was 
told Tuesday. 

The serious one-bour argu
ment 01\ that subject followed a 
rather light-hearted wrangle 
over an Oklahoma law which 
permits women to purchaJe 
beer at age 18 but requires 
males to walt unW 21. 

Ruth Bader Ginsburg, a 
Columbia University law 
professor who bas succeasfully 
challenged several gender
based lan, defended a lower 
court declIlon against portiona 
of Social Security law requiring 
a widower to prove he received 
75 per cent support from his 
wife before be can claim her 
survivor benefits. 

1be law impoees no such 
requirement on widows. 

Ginlbur.l lIald the law 
actually d,IscrImInates agalnat 
women, not men, because It 
places a restriction on how a 
woman's payments jnto the 
system can be used to support 
her family. 

She told the justices the law 
"reflects and reinforces c0n
straining stereotypes" about 
the male breadwinner and 
"cuts the law on the side of an, 
arrangement where man'. 
work comes first and women's 
18COIId." 

Alalstant Sollcitor General 
Keith Jones defended the law a 
a reasonable perception by 
ConcreII that women generaDy 
are dependent 011 their hUI
bands for .upport. 

And this figure will Increase them It was illegal for one state 
to $50 million annually for the agency to "be the financier of 
two years after that, (1978, Mother state agency or private 
1979). group." 

Anderson has offered to rent McMurray said that if the 
space In the buement of Old regents were to buy the land 
BrIck for $9,800 annually In with the building for the pur
which to run hIa office, the pose of re-selllng it over a 
division of historic preservation period of time to the State 
of the State Historical Board. Historic Board, they would be 
The Lutheran Campus financing the state board. 
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Unfinished Chest $2488 
Also other sizes both new and u~d - sale 
ends 10116176. 

Kathleen's Korner 
532 N. Dodge Open 11 am - 6 pm 

Discussions and interviews on the 
social, medical, and legal aspects of 
marijuana. 

A rational. in-depth 
3-hour loo k al marijuana 
use In Ihe United Stales 

Cali " n your quesllons 
and comments to 
tn ·stud,o panelists. 

T/lursdlY 
It 7 p,m. 

KUHI 90.9 
FM 

Listener-Supported Public Radio 
I 

WORKING: Care.r Options for Women 
October 6,1976 -7:30 pm (Grant Wood Room-IMU) 

Opt'on. & S8"'.'. 
I 

Informal presentation & discusalon, of some of the concerns 
& Issuea, options and obstacjes which women may face In 
planning a career: discrimination, non·tradltlonal careers, 
combining family and career, re-entering the work world ... 

6 ReeoutOe Women Include: 
~ UndI ClartcoCoordlna1or of 81Itr 0IYtI0ptmtnt • TI'II"I"" U. of I. 

~ ~ 
lonnie Mllllr-llniof Coulllllof, UnIYtt'IIty eoun .. ll", ServIce 

.. Una 1'tIgI8nd-CIvI11lghtl8plclaIIt. Iowa CIty Human .... 1IIon. 
,.. ..... '1( ~ . IeIIIy AnItIony-Placemlnt AIIocla"i Eductlonal Placement 0fIIce 

9 'POlIlClIId by: c...r SerIIoII& ~ Center 
....~ . womtn', RIJourca , AcIIIon Cent • 
a; UnIvftIy CounaaIIng Set1tca 

'r ••• Op.n to Pu""c. 
For fulther Informetlon cell 311W147 

from Ginsberg Jewelers 
Exquisite Hand-engraved 
Monogrammed Glassware 

Old English 
Slant . 

Mini-Block 

No. Description 
Stagger 
Block 

Grey Mitre 
Diamond 

TUMBLERS 
TRADITIONAL STYLE 

402 1.5 oz. Shot 8 $11 .00 
406 5.0 oz. Juice 8 $11.00 
409 9.50z. Rocks 8 m.oo 
410 8.Soz Tumbler 8 fI2 .00 
412 10.5 oz. Hiball 8 12.00 
414 12.0 oz Beverage 8 $12,00 
415 15.0 oz. Cooler 8 $13.00 
416 15,0 oz. Double 8 $13.00 

sm406 5.0 oz. Juice SMQKED 8 $12.00 
sm409 9.5 oz. Rocks SMOKED 8 $12.00 
sm414 12.0 oz. Beverage SMOKED 8 $12.00 

STAX STYLE 
421 5.5 oz. Juice/Cocktail 8 $12.00 
422 9.0 oz. Rocks 8 $12.00 
422 9.00z Rocks 8 $12.00 
423 12.0 oz. Double 8 $13.00 
424 13.0 oz. Beverage 8 $13.00 

INTERLUDE STYLE 
425 13.0 oz. Beverage 8 $13.00 
426 10.5 oz. Rocks 8 $13.00 

ROLY POLY STYLE 
595 15.0 oz. Beverage 8 $13.00 
596 5.0 oz. JuiCe/Cocktail 8 $12.00 
597 11.0 oz. Double 8 113.00 - 598 8.0 oz. Rocks 8 12.00 

EXECUTIVE STYLE 
915 5.0 oz. Juice/Cocktail 8 $13.00 
916 8.0 oz. Rocks 8 $13.00 
917 11.0 oz. Double 8 $14.00 
918 14.0 oz. Beverage 8 $14.00 

BEERWARE & ROCKS 
175 16.0 oz. Quencher 8 $13.00 
420 17.0 oz. Bi~ Shot Mug 8 $20.00 
547 10.0 oz. Pi sner 8 $19.00 
557 ,7.0 oz. Stemmed Rocks 8 $19.00 

Circle 

He 
Stagg",d 8 

Cut Diamond 
Old English Mitre 

Laurel Wreath 
~ with Old English 

Single Initial) 
Polished Mitre 

Circle 
Greek Letters 

$14.00 
$14.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$16.00 
$16.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 

$15.00 
$15.00 
$15.00 
$16.00 
$16.00 

~ . . $16.00 
$16.00 

$16.00 
$15.00 
fI6.00 

15.00 

$16.00 
$16.00 
$17.00 
$17.00 

$16.00 
$23.00 
$22.00 
$22.00 

Cut Block 
Sold In .... of 8 Only. Other Gloltwore ond Monogram Sty I .. Are Avollobl • . 

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO SHOW YOU THESE STYLES IN OUIt IOWA CITY MAU STORE. 

r--------------------------' .' . ~A(~~21~w~~~ek509.~.~)ON I 

I 
Quantity (Sold In Se'101 II only) I 
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I Monogram Style -------

I Initials 
FlrtC MIddle . 

PIN. add SI .SO handling and 3 percent ..... tu. 
LUI 

I NAME 
I ADDRESS ____ ~,"~_~~--~cll~,----~,=--~--~l~.-..... 
I PHONE I 
I /10, .. Code 

Plea •• Moil Thi. Coupon To: Gln.berg·, Jewelers -I . Moll $hopplnll Cen,.. Dep'. 36 I 
L. Check or Money Ord.,. Only , PlIO... 10 ... 0 ~lIy. Iowa S2240 .I 
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Police a'uthority 
to remove autos 
may be expanded 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Councll will vote on a propolled ordinance that 
allows city police to authorize the removal of vehicles parked on 
private property without the property owners' permission at their 
formal meeting nen Tuesday. 

The ordinance, drafted Monday and Tuelciay, was presented to 
the COWICU Tuesday night, but no action was taken In order to give 
the COWICU one week to consider the ordinance. 

Usually, the considerations, which Include three COWICU votes 
on the ordinance, are given at three succesalve councU meeting •. 

The new ordinance clearly identifies the city's authority to have 
vehicles that are illegally parked,lncludlng those blocking access 
to public roadways, towed at the owners' eJl)enJt!. 

The ordinance, drafted between Monday and Tuesday, comes 
81 a result of a legal opinion made by Aaslst. City Atty. Anatollj 
Kushnir lut August that said Iowa City police could not authorize 
the removal of cars illegally parked on private property. 

In his opinion, Kushnir said such action exceeds the City's 
authority WIder Iowa law. 

Previous to Kushnir's legal opinion, Iowa City police could 
authorize vehicles illegally parked on private property to be 
towed by SOme private wrecker service. 

However; the city laws that declared parking motor vehicles on 
private property without the owner's permission illegal were 
uncalled (or and void, Kushnir said, becauae the occurance in
volves two private parties. 

Under the new ordinance, parking on private property is /I 
, misdemeanor carrying a maximum ,100 fine and a maximum 30-

day jaU sentence. 
The police, WIder the proposed ordinance, can be authorized to 

act 81 an agent of the property owner. 
The complainant, however, will be required to sign an 

authorization and indemnification certificate authorizing the 
police to have the vehicle removed. 

Since the issuance of Kushnir's legal opinion, local residents 
have complained of the lack of support they received from city 
police In getting illegally parked vehicles moved. 

State law allows the property owner to have the vehicle 
removed at the owner's expense. 

However, the Rev. Roy Wingate, one of several church 
authorities who called for more police support, said he was afrald 
to have cars removed on his own because of retaliatory actions 
that might be taken by violators. 

Because of these concerns, the COWICU requested City Atty. 
John Hayek to draw up an ordinance to resolve the problem. 

The authorization sheet that the complainant must sign to have 
the police authorize the vehicle's removal releases the city from 
having to pay the cost of towing the vehicle, or any damages, or 

Acting breaks' 'ring' 
ATLANTA (AP) - With $64,-

000 in federal money, Georgia 
police bought 19 automobiles, 
sis pickup trucks and 1,700 oth
er items ranging from diamond 
rings to a check-writing ma
chine - all of it stolen. They 
also arrested nearly 100 persons 
in a "fenCing" operation so 
convincing that even police 
sometimes couldn't tell cops 
from crooks. 

The arrests came in a rush 
early Tuesday in the Atlanta 
and Savannah areas. Another 
160 persons were being sought. 

It was in the two areas that 
federal, state and local agents 
had spent sis months con
vinCing thieves they were 
tough, experienced criminals. 

The burglars were convinced 
enough to sell the "fences" 
about ,1.5 rnIlllon worth of sto
len · merchandise - for only 
about tw~thlrds of the '100,000 
provided by the federal Law 
Enforcement Aasistance Ad
ministration. The burglars 
weren't the only ones con· 
vinced. 
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Local profs rap debates 
for having no significance 

. 
By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

said. However, he added that economy. They (Ford and 
the format of the debates was Carter) studied everything that 
"81 good as one could expect In went right and wrong with the 

President Gerald Ford and brinling out the facts." debate in 1980 in order to repeat 
Jimmy ' carter will square off Carter's more serious tone· the succesaes and avoid doing 
, again toniAht on nationwide during the first debate anything wrong or em· 
televillon to diacuss foreign disturbed McCrone, since barrusing." 
policy in the IIt!COIId presidential carter Is known for his con- Carey said he believed the 
debate. versational tone. "He walked to debates "might be counter-

Although some 90 million the party platform with being productive in a .nae, becauae 
Americans tuned in for their conversational, and he ought to they didn't lead to any learning 
firIIt debate on domestic poUcy stick with it," McCrone said. or enlightenment that the media 
two weeks ago, tile significance In dete~ a victor In the prepared for the audience to 
and effectiveness of the debates . debates, Mcetone said that he see." 
have been heavily criticized bY believed public opinion polls Carey interpre~ the vast 
acamedicians 81 well as by were Inaccurate. "The polls uk number of viewers who Db
members III the media. 'If you were going to vote today, served the first debate as "a 

UI faculty members differed who would you vote for?' But testimony to the engrained 
In their reactions to the first the people aren't voting today. . habit of watching televslon," 
debate and proposals for the The election's in November. ratherlbanagenulneinlereatln 
next three events. People switch their votes for politics, which he considers a 

Rusaell Ross, professor of reasons besides the debates." viable reason for watclJin& the 
political science, said the James Carey, Gallup debates. 
debates were intended to "give prlllessor of JournaUam, said Howard Martin, a visiting 
the candidates an opportunity to traditionally debating is not a professor of speech and 
be presented to the Americllll matter of winning and losing. dramatic arts from the 
pubHc on a face-to-face basis," "Two people synthesize their University of Michigan, said he 
but the first debate "didn't· views and come away with thought the debates were 1m. 
break any new groWld," he increased meaning or portant and generally had a 
said. The candidates "spent a enlightenment on the topic," positive Impact by inspiring a 
majority of the time repeating Carey said. "An increased greater Interest in the 1976 
what they previously said." understanding In the subject ia election. 

Ross laid the winning and supposed to come out of the "They're making people 
losing emphasis of the debates debate, leading to the self. aware of the fact that 
"reinforces already existing development of the Individual." something important's hap-
preferences more than anything The Ford-Carter domestic pentng," he said. 
else. Most Republicans said policy debate '!lacked any of the Martin also . endorlled the 
that Ford won, and Democrats critical elements III a debate," broadcasting of the debates 
who had made up their minds ~ according to Carey, who added because "It cuts off an hour and 
vote for Carter thought that he that he was disappointed the a half of prime time slop." He 
won. two candidates failed to look at admitted that he thought "8 lot 

"Actually, it's not a debate each other during the first of people who watch the de bates 
but a news conference In which debate. Carey added that the are TV watchers, rather than 
the reporters hold the key to the first debate "lacked any political activists." 
outcome," Ross said. He added spontaneity. But you can't be Martin said he anticipates a 
that it was "unfortWlate that ' spontaneous If you don't listen few changes in the candidates' 
they (reporters) didn't ask to the other person. If there's no strategies during the foreign 
harder, pointed questions" spontaneity, there's no debate. policy debate. 
during the first debate. "It "There's a kind of mediocrity Ford would try to repeat his 
would have forced them to·take to it all," Carey continued. previous performance, Martin 
a solid position." "They didn't concern them- said. 

RQSs had "no quarrels" with selves with the hopes and Bob Kemp, asst. professor of 
the serious tone of the first problems of the American speech and dramatic art and 
debate, but admitted that there public. the UI debate coach, said 
was "no human display. "The subject of the first debating could be conceived in 

"'The event Is built up to being debate was the debate of 1960; terms of winning and losing on 
critical to the campaign," Ross the discussion wasn't about the basis of analysis, reasoning, 
said. It Actually, they're 
oversold on that basis. 'They're 
going to play an important role, 
but not as decisive as some 
people would Uke them to be." 

Don McCrone, assoc . 
professor of political science, 
said, "It's difficult to detennlne 
the effect of the debates on the 
election. . 

"Most people see what they 
want to see, hear what they 
want to hear and ignore what 
they want to iJ(nore," McCrone 

SPECIAL 
HYBRID T ROSES 
. 1 dozen $3.98 

cash and carry 
Regular value $12 - $15 

largest selection of decorative 
green plants in iowa City. 

A large selection of large and small 
I 

green plants to choose from . 

r 

evidence, orglnlUtlOn, 
refutations and delivery. 

"In a political debate, win· 
nIng and losing are important," 
he said. "Anything 'you do in 
political activity doesn't relate 
to talk unless It's translated to 
your desired effect" - winning 
the election. 
, ............................ . 
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COSMOS 

, 
At Coe COllega , Eby Fieldhouse 

29 October ' 8:00 p.m. 
All Seats $3.50 

TIckets from 011 Klilions' stores 
Moll Orde!s: Gage Box Office 

Coe College, Cedar Rapids 52402 
Se!f,oddressed/stomped envelope 

213 bnAve (up1he 1IIIrt, .::==:::;==============:::: : now open 10 am to 10 pm 1 
forvegetarian 8IItIl4I hunzatype : 

"baIImed food for : 
.8ody-Mlnd-Sou~Splrit Is our : 

only real medicine" Hlppocratee : 

Wed. ",., pM 01. III. 
IOWI CIty Rim ...... 

• fatIvIl t.. . 
: wtth WOfka of IUCh local aItIaIIas : 
: Franklin Mil., Chuck Hudlna : 
: and CharI. Ray. 
: Then. & Fri. 

MIDWEST 
EXPRESS 

: Sat. & Sun. 

. Lynn Willard and 
: the Iowa City AIIStars 
: . an Invitational jazz jam 

: Mon. solo guitarist 

Jeff Doud 
of Source 

: Tu .... Wed-Thurs: 

American Magic 
Music Company 

: Suppott lilt n . Male .. pltdge : 
: to the Esse", Aquarian Churcb : 

by buying a membership. 

' ............................ . 

TIle ARAB-AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of Iowa Cily 
cordially Invites you to their: 

ARABIAN NIGHT 
Saturday, Oct. 9 . 
7:30·12:00 pm 

Iowa Memorial Union, Main Lounge 

Entertainment w//l lnclude: 

An Arabic: Band with 
an Oud Player & Derbeckl 

A Dubke dance Group 
from Omaha 

A Belly Dancer 

An Egyptian Stlcle Dance 
(Tahtlb) 

Donation: $3.00 per person 
(h'. tax deduc:tlblel) 

You can buy Hckets in advance from 
Lorenz' Cheese Shop 
OscoDrug 
or thai night: AI. the box office. 

" 

J 1f.J It 

The jumpsuit 
All janed up, 

Over 200 hanging baskets 

~cCarthy' fans urged @:lea ea ~ t'lekeJt florist 
70's style. 

to vote for Carter 
By R.C: BRANDAU 
Staff Writer 

Students consihering voting for Eugene McCarthy In the up
coming presidential election appeared to be the dominate faction 
at a Jimmy Carter-for-President rally at the UI Tuesday night. 

Arvonne Fraser, Carter's upper Midwest coordlantor, and Nick 
Johnson, a former Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
commissioner, both urged the McCarthy supporters to vote for 
Carter. They said that "theoreticaUy, one vote in the state could 
determine the way the state's entire electoral vote goes." 

Fraser said national polls Indicate that McCarthy will get 7~ 
per cent of the vote nationally and 12-15 per cent In Iowa. 

"In 1968, it was 8 luxury to vote for McCarthy," Fraser said, 
"but this year it Is just that - a luxury - and It Is too dangerous a 
luxury." 

Fraser said McCarthy is "playing a dangerous game" by 
saying that In a democracy It doesn't make any difference which 
candidate is elected. 

Johnson, who is nationally known for speaking out on con
swners' rights In broadcasting, said PresIdent Ford has followed 
''previous administrations" In attempting to get vested interests 
onto the board of the FCC. He said Ford has tried to get people 
onto the board who represent the broadcasting companies' in
terests and not the consumers'. 

He also urged voters to cut their ballots for carter Instead of 
McCarthy. 

"A vote for McCarthy isa vote for Ford; you (the voter) have to 
remember that you are electing 3,000 people and poaitlons and not 
just one," he said., referring to exectuive branch employee. and 
other appointed positions. 

Johnson said that whoever Is elected will have 8 direct effect on, 
among other things, airline rate., what is put In food and polley 
decialons made by the FCC. 

Fraser, In an earlier Interview, said Ihe believed PresIdent 
Ford "waited too long" for Buu' realgnatlon and IbouJd have 
fired the secretary of agriculture for his raciat slur. 

Fraser said she doubted Buu' reai8nation would have any effect 
on the campaign. 

"'-w-A-tt-e-nt-io~n~~-----"I ' 

LIBERAL ARTS 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION 

Elections 
Wednesday, October 6 

9:30-5:00' 
Polls located at:Engllsh-Phllosophy Bldg., Shaeffer 
I Hall , First fIQor IMU, Hillcrest, Quad, 

Burge, Currier Dining Halls. 

Cast your vots so you will be represented 

, 

I 

......... Ie._...,_ ....... 
14 S. Dubuque 

Dow,ntown 
4 10 Kirkwood Ave. 

Gr t" ' /l h('lU'!' & G,lrdr n Cf'n l ('r 
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BERI'EEH • STOCKER 
(~) J.fferson Iulldl", JEWELERS 
~ J31.4212 IOWl CITY 

Brushed corduroy Jumpsuit of 
polyester/cotton. Tunnel waist 
has drawstring tie. Button it up 
in black or yellow, 8 to 18. S26 
Short sleeve Jumpsuit of cotton 
denim has braid trim, button 
front. I n~i~ blue In 
5to 15.r~ 

JCPenney 

-1171 JCPtnney Co .. Inc. 

Open 9:30-9 Mon, & Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues. , Wed .• Frl .. sot. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Shop Penney's CoIoIog. 48-hour I8lVlce mOIl of the yeor. 
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I Learning experience? 
i 
I 

II 
t 

The verbal war between KRUl, the campus radio station, 
and the Associated Residence Halls Is still raging with both 
sides debating over the constitutionality of KRUI's closing. 

One area, though, bas not been explained In depth In this 
verbal attack both sides are waging; are KRUI and ARH 
fulfilling their purpose concerning campus radio? 

equipment. Broadcaating equipment was constantly In need 
of repair so any quallty broadcaating was not achelved. One 
of the biggest worries a disc jockey had was whether the 

. main turntables and broadcasting board would be working. 
Currently, only one transmitter is working, broadcasting to 
Hillcrest. No other dorm receives the "campus" radio 
station. 

, 
i , 
I 
I 

! 
I 

If KRUl is supposed 00 be a learning experience for 
students, they are hiding the fact very well. After a disc 
jockey is shown how to operate the broadcaating board, he ls 
given a time slot and then let loose with little or no advice 
except, "Don't play Minnie Riperton after Led Zepplin." The 
dir~ctors were supposed to critique the disc jockeys 
frequently, but personal critiques never materiaUzed. A 
student could have her-his own program, but come off over 
the air as a mush·mouthed, confused unknowledgable d.j. 
and never realize the bad habits she-be Is developing. 

The news department may be filled with people, but actual 
news experience is never obtained. News broadcasters would 
come in 20 minutes before their progr8Jh and construct a 
five-minute broadcast by lifting Items from local newspapers 
and a syndicated news service. No actual news gathering or 
writing was eve1'l'eally done and good editorial comment was 
unheard of. 

One of the major problems, thougb, was the station's 
)' 

This is where ARH enters the picture. ARH did not fund 
KRUI last year but still claims control over the facilities. One 
of the main reaaons the station is not operating well is the 
lack of better equipment. If ARH is going to take control of 
KRUI then funds should be established ' 00 provide some 
quality facilities, or at least working facilities, for this 
"learning experience." 

The disorganization at KRUI needs to be examined by ARB 
and guidelines .established to make it a learning experience 
for students. ARH taking a stronger hold on the station may 
be a justified move considering the operation KRUl, but If 
ARH is going to take the responsibility" then they must also 
provide funds for equlpment so KRUI can become a 
recognized campus radio station again. 

STEVE TRACY 

[Economy key to Iowa campaign: 
I . 

:farmers affronted by embargoes 
By NORMAN D. SANDLER pleasing everybody." 

i Des Moines (UPI) - Iowa's elecwral 
, votes have been cast for a Democratic 
I presidential candidate only twice in the 

Carter a chance," said one southwest Iowa 
farmer, a Democrat. "They know what 
they've got now with Ford and Secretary of 
Agriculture Earl Butz and they're boplng 
they can do better with Carter." 

RepUblicans have begun 00 realize their 
hold on the farm vote is slipping. An 
assistant secretary of agriculture recently 
was flown into Des Moines on a mission to 
gather Input from Iowa farmers and carry 
back advice on how Ford can again endear 
himself to voters in the farm bel t. 

last three decades, most recently In 1964. 
i This year, Democratic party strategists 
, hope, it can happen again. 

If Jimmy Carter carries Iowa, It will be 
due 00 a combination of facwrs, not the 
least of which is a considerable shift in the 
state's political base over the last decade, 
to w:lere Iowa's COllgressional delegation 
now consists of seven Democrats and one 
lone Republican. 

However, Carter's success also rests 
with his "farmer.turned·politician" 
background. 

Only one out of every eight Iowans Is 
directly engaged in farming and although 
almost 50 per cent of the state's population 
is scattered throughout rural Iowa, only 
18.4 per cent of all Iowans live on farms. 

On the surface, those statistics -
coupled with the 13 per cent decrease In the 
number of Iowa farms In the last decade 
and a 22 per cent drop In farm population 
since 1960 - would seem 00 indicate that 
the political clout farmers once held in 
Iowa has diminished. 

But numbers are deceptive. "The thing 
you've got 00 remember is that although 
there may not be that many farmers Iowa 
is an agricultural state. Those other people 
- especially the ones in rural parts of the 
state - know their livelihoods depend on 
farming," said John Deveraux, Le Mars, 
Carter's Iowa campaign manager. 

Iowa's economic dependency on 
agriculture has given the "farm vote" and 
farm issues more political importance 
than th~y normally would have and 1976 
has become regarded as a critical election 
year for Iowa's farmers. 

Once considered as mainstay 
Republicans, "the backbone of the GOP," 

. said one party loyalist, many farmers in 
this traditionally conservative region feel 
betrayed by President Ford and uncertain 
of his Democratic challenger. 

At issue are the farm policies of the 
Nixon and Ford administrations, under 
which farmers have seen embargoes 
clamped on a _ thriving foreign grain 
market and, most recently, falling prices 
for many agricultural commodities. 

"The farmers want to give Jimmy 

A UPI survey of Iowa's farm-dense 
counties reveals the Carter·Ford race is 
extremely close in the farm belt, with Ford 
maintaining an edge in areas where 
Republicans always have run well. 

However, Carter, given a 5-10 point lead 
in Iowa even by Republicans - has malie 

oil!! Inroads everywhere, even In con· 
servative GOP counties where officials of 
both camps agree that If Ford wins, the 
margin will be slimmer than any in recent 
memory. 

The campaign in the farm belt has 
focused on economics. Although the two 
candidates share largely the same views 
on many issues, Carter is offering farmers 
a stabilized economic picture at a time 
when prices have plununeted. Carter's 
program includes government price 
supports approacbing the cost of 
production and a pledge not to use grain 
reserves as an economic weapon. 

By contrast, F.ord represents traditional 
GOP philosophies - a "hands off" ap
proach 00 economic matters and a 
minimum of bureaucratic -red tape. 

For his "status quo" thinking, Ford has 
the unofficial backing of the 140,000 
member Farm Bureau, whic" has 1.8 
milllon members nationwide. Carter Is 
supported by smaller, more liberal groups 
like the Farmers Union, 00 which the "free 
market" economic strategy of the Ford· 
Butz team is "a thing of the past." 

The UPI survey indicated farmers 
remain split over their election year 
dilemma: a retention of programs which 
have produced a healthy economic outlook 
despite recently low prices or a complete 
change in leadership. 

"The grain embargo turned farmers , 
against Ford. That waa the reaaon for It 
and there hasn't been anything done to 
change it," said Dorothy Hopkins, who 
Uves in rural Davis County and serves a8 

county Democratic chairperson. 
Republican party officials concede 

farmers "feel they got a raw deal" from 
Ford and Nison. One Republican county 
chairperson suggested: ''The embargo 
was a personal affront to them farmers. 
But there's a lot of people In this country 
besides farm~ ~d they Just can't plan on 

However , the UPI survey indicated 
deep-rooted dissatisfaction with the Ford 
administration which may not be over
come simply by saying what farmers want 
to hear. As a result, Carter's advisers are 
reassessing their chances in all but a 
handful of rural Iowa counties where as 
one Carter aide said: "Republicans cover 
their eyes before they go into the voting 
booth so they won't even see the word 
'Democrat.' " 

Democrats see only two possible ob
stacles to a strong Carter showing in farm 
areas. Foremost in their minds is Carter's 
candid style, evidenced by his Playboy 
interview. More "indiscreet" corrunents 
could jeopardize his chances with farmers 
who aiready hold a suspicious view of the 
Democratic nominee, they say. 

The second potential problem is Iowa's 
new mandatory voter registration law. For 
the first time, Iowans must register to v.ote 
in the November elections and campaign 
officiais on both sides of the political fence 
admit they are having problems reaching 
many rural Iowans. 

Ford campaign officials say they know 
they have problems in the farm belt, but 
are afraid of devoting too large a part of 
their resources to gathering the rural vote, 
for fear of losing ground in urban areas, 
where the bulk of Iowa's population still is 
located. 

Democrats, despite the success of their 
registrati'on program, have found a 
"backlash" among many voters to the new 
law. As a result, they say, there is a 
possibility many farmers may sit out the 
election. 

"There are people who are for Carter, 
there are people who are against Carter. 
Then, there are people who are just con· 
fused," said one Republican farm leader. 
"I'm still afraid many people won't go 
through the trouble 00 vote. They may 
want to vote for Ford or they may not want 
to vote for Carter, but I'm afraid they'll 
just decide to stay home. In that case, both 
parties are in trouble." 

Many misconceptions 

in KRUI closing 
To the Editor: 

As an active participant of both 
Associated Residence Halls (ARH) and 
KRUl In the past, I was distressed 00 
discover that the facilities of KRUl have 
apparently been designated as a political 
pawn within the auspices of ARH once 
again. 

The ARH executive board, in· 
dependently and without consulting the 
ARH body, has locked KRUI personnel out 
of the KRUI facilities . Reportedly, this 
action was necessary in order to 
"reorganize the station and fix it up" 00 
operate more effectively whenever the 
ARH eXljCutiye/l decide to reopen the 
station. 

In Ught of this action, I have several 
questions to direct to each student 
represented by ARH. 

1) By whose authority, and under whose 
agreement, does the executive board of 
ARH determine control of KRUl, a student 
organization funded by Student Senate and 
CAC? 

2) What specific talents do the 
executives of ARH have in the 
management of a radio station? • 

3) At what point does the financial 
support of a student organization by 
anyone enable that agency to 
philosophically determine the practices 
and direction of that organization? ARH is 
an agency of the students. The respon
sibility of fair funding does not enable the 
agency total control of an organization. 

To Illustrate fi1 a similar vein, suppose 
that the executives of Student Senate, from 
their responsibility of fair funding, locked 
up the Afro Center and refused access to 
the members of BSU In order 00 
"reorganize" and "fix up" the whole 
organization. And all without consulting 
the Sena wrs. Is this a fair extension of the 
power of fair funding? 

KRUl is owned wtally by the students 
living in the residence halls. KRUI is 
operated by these same students for the 
purposes of entertainment and training. Is 
ARH best representing these students in 
their action last week? 

The outcome of this action by the ARH 
executives will ultimately depend on its 
support by the students of the residence 
halls. It would be a sad corrunentary on 
student attitudes toward a sludent-owned, 
student-operated service were this action 
to go unchallenged. 

Mory PrUeI. 
past General Manager of KRUl 
past vice-president of ARH 
Student. Senator 

To the Editor : 
I am writing In regards to the "executive 

decision made by the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH)," as reported in 
the Oct. 1 Daily rowan. 

There is a misconception that hu 
' resulted from the closing of KRUI tha t I 
think deserves clearing up: the cloelng of 
KRUI was a move on the part of the 
executive board of ARH oniy. The 
majority of the student representatives on 
ARH knew nothing of the matter unW they 
read about It In the Dr. But because they 
are members of ARH, they have been 
receiving nak for lOIJlething they had 
nothing to do with. 

There were also a few statement. made 
by Vince Morlnello, vice president of ARH, 
that I would Uke to conunent on. FIrst, ls 
his statement that KRUI "WI.ting" 
students' money. Since the station has not 
received any student money and baa none 
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wletters 
to waste, I find this statement hard to 
accept. 

Another statement by Morinello was that 
KRUI "spent $70 on a survey last spring 
but discarded it without using it." The 
survey conducted last spring was to 
determine what radio stations and what 
types of musle students listen to. The 
survey is still down in the KRUI studio and 
was studied by station management, 
which was its only purpose from the outset. 

Morinello also cited complaints by 
residents of South Quadrangle. I am a 
resident of South Quad and am famiUar 
with the problem from the standpoints of 
bOth the radio station and the residents. 
Every effort had btlen made on the part of 
station management to alleviate the 
problem and no complaints had been 
received at the station for about a week 
before the closing of the sta tion. 

Marinello also made the statement that 
the station was not running effectively. 
This statement was true. The station was 
not running effectively becaijse the 
transmitters were not working. 

This problem could have been alleviated 
by giving KRUI the money earmarked for 
them by Student Senate. Once this was 
done, advertising could have been sold and 
the station could conceivably become self
sufficient again. The only effect the closing 
of KRUI for supposed inefficiency could 
possibly have on sales is a detrimental one. 
This move by the executive board of ARH 
could seriously hurt the station's crediblity 
with prospective advertisers. 

As 00 the authority of the executive 
branch of ARH, the basis for this authority 
is pretty nebulous. According 00 the new 
ARH constitution, the old bylaws are void. 
The new ARH bylaws have not been 
passed. Therefore, the executive board 
was operating without bylaws, and as near 
as I can tell, without authority. When 
asked about this situation, Marinello said 
that the board's authority over KRUI was 
an "unwritten law." 

Organization takes time. An effort was 
being made at KRUI 00 become more 
organized. I think it Is unfortunate that the 
executive board of ARH shut us down 
before we were allowed 00 do so. 

Jim Kilen 
KRUI Sales Direcwr 
204 South Quad 

Iranians victims 

of fascist dictatorship 
To the Editor : 

The ' increuing arms sales 00 the dic· 
tatorial regime of the Shah and the recent 
$10 billion mUltary deal with Kissinger, 
along with other secret arms deals, hiring 
of military personnel, technicians and 
spies hu geared up fuclsm and an open 
declaration of war against the Iranian 
people and the people of the Gulf region. 

American military advlsors and spies 
are to be Increased from the present 25,000 
to 60,000 within two y~rs to comply with 
the ,jNixon Doctrine" which simply states 
that the U.S. puppets should annihilate and 
IUppreU the local Uberation movements at 
the expense of their own people. Shah's 
troope invuion of Oman ls 00 secure U.S. 
Interest and plunder the Gulf region. 

In the llght of this aituation, the poverty· 
stricken Iranians ~ faced with the mOlt 
polltical and economical criaiI ever. The 
00 revenue 11 spent to IUpprtII the very 
same impoverished people. But u II the 

logic of hiswry, wherever there is 0p

pression there is resistance and the people 
of Iran are fighting back. 

The recent killing of three Americans 
from Rockwell International who were 
engaged In highiy sophisticated espionage 
activities is a manifestation that !ranisn 
people are not going to stay silent and be 
robbed of their independence and freedom. 
The killing of these spies is not some 
isolated incident of a few "terrorists" as 
aUeged, nor is it going 00 be swpped by 
Shah's escalated vicious fascism. Rather, 
it indicates that Iranian people are 
determined 00 free themselves from the 
yoke of foreign domination regardless ~ 
the immense sacrifices. 

The massacre of 60 patriots within two 
months and Shab's open campaign of 
terror against these freedom fi&hters does 
not intimidate Iranian people. 

The U.S. build-up in Iran and the 
resistance of the people are clear in
dications that the repetition of Vietnam In 
the Gulf region is imminent. 

Javad Salehi 

Substance lacking 

in presidential debates 

To the Editor: 
Last Thursday night (Sept. 23) the 

American people were treated to a 
"debate .. between the Wp contenders for 
president. To many viewers the whole 
thing was routine, uninspiring and just 
plain dull , The biggest reaction from those 
watching the debate in the Union Main 
Lounge came when someon suggested the 
CIA was behind the TV's technical dif
ficulties .... 

The programs offered by both can
didates would make Ufe more difficult for 
the average American. Carter favors 
"CCC-type programs" 00 reduce unem· 
ployment - programs which both force 
people to slave for minimum wage and 
allow higher-paid workers to be laid off 
and replaced with lower-paid workers. 
Carter, who pays the workers on his 
peanut farm $2.30 an hour, has stated: 
"Why pay workers $80 a week not to work 
when we can pay them $100 a week to fix up 
the railroads?" As if $100 a week, a wage 
below the official poverty line for a family 
of four, is enough to Uve on. 

Ford, on the other hand, says tax cuts to 
private industry wlli result in more jobl 
and less unemployment. Giving billions of 
our tax dollars to profit-oriented cor
porations is the "in~ent1ve" for them to 
give even more back to us. He keeps tellinC 
us how cutting government spending helP' 
us, while the programs h cuts - day care, 
food stamps, education - are the very 
ones we need to live halfwlY decent 
IIv~s" .. 

The Unemployed Workers OrganlzinC 
Committee has called for a demonstration 
in Chicago on election day under the sioglll 
"Politicians Fl&ht for' interests, We MUll 
Fight for Our Ownl" ~undreds throughout 
the midwest will be taking up thiI 
demonstration and delivering a powerful 
blow to the pl8NI of the rich for an elec1lon 
where worker! and student. line up behind 
one of their representatives. United we'n 
be standing for our Interests, the Intereall 
of the majority. 

The Revolutionary Student Brlaade will 
be buUdlng for the demonstrltion over till 
next .\teral weeks; we urge all to corne 
and join III .... 

Le,U. Saf"t 
for the Revolutionary Student Briglde 
S32 S. LiM 
Iowa City 
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An 'orphan' 'n mule schoo" 

It's Jazz? a 'solo effort· at UI . -
By BILL CONROY 
Staff Writer 

Some atudents, former 
students and Instructors In the 
U1 School of Music are bitter 
and frustrated by the school's 
alleged faOure to develop an 
sdequate jazz program. 

other students and faculty 
say the jazz program atill has a 
long way to go, but It has im
proved recently. 

One complaint Is that In a 
department with 50 full-time 
faculty mem~, there Is no 
run-time jazz teacher. Those 
who teach jazz do 10 In .ddltlon 
to other duties. 

"They've been laying 
'eventually' about a jazz 
teacher since the '8011," said 
Paul Smoker, a UI Ph.D. in 
music who now teaches .t Cae 
College. "But it hasn't hap-
pened." . 

"The progr.m under the 
percuulon teacher (Prof. 
Thomas Davil) II going weD," 
the report, sentJo the UI July B, 
lIya, "but It aeems to be 
Umlted." 

Mark Solomon, a former M.A. 
atudent and Instructor, said not 
having a fuU-tlme jazz teacher 
II not the most important ilaue. 

"The real problem," he said, 
"lI that the top of the depart. 
ment has been following a 
policy of benign neglect toward 
jazz for years." 

"I have given up or! trying to 
do anything In jazz through the 
school," a fourth-year music 
student who preferred to 
remain anonymous said. "Jazz 
II sometimes referred to as a 
baltard fann of music," he 
said, "but In thlI school, It's an 
orphan." • 

money," he uid. "I have 
repeatedly requested funds for 
a jazz teacher In the biennial 
requests," he, said, "but the 
money was not appropriated." 

Davis pointed to jazz courllel 
that were added last year to 
show the P,l'ogram has im
proved. 

According to the Schedule of 
Classes, the department now 
offers four jazz courllel that did 
not exist two years ago: Jazz 
Improvisation I and n, Jazz 
CdmpOlition and Arranging, 
and Chamber Jazz Band. 

In lij4, Jad Workshop (jazz 
band) and Studies In Jazz were 
the only courses offered. 

Davia said some critics of the 
jazz policy have unrealistic 
expectations. "We are not a jazz 
school," he said. "If a young 
musician wants a steady diet of 
jazz, he should go to the Berkle& 
School of Music, or someplace 
like ·that." 

"ThIngs are lightening up 
now, however," be said. "We've 
had a lot of belp from Tom 
Davia and Prof. Morgan 
Jones." 

Frank PIersol, director of UI 
bands, said, "Each band has Its 
place. 

"I can't teD you how much 
money each band gets because 
the funding for aD the bands 
comes under general el
penses," he said. 

Jones, "ho dIrecta Jazz Band 
B, said it was fall: to say the jazz 
bands "are not heavily funded." 

Mike Stone, G, who directs 
Jazz Band A, said the band will 
earn some money this semester 
"by playing gigs at the MIll and 
Shakey's." 

According t6 Charles Suber, 
editor of Downbeat magazine, 
the leading jazz periodical, 
"The UI has tradltlonally been 
in the rear of Big Ten music 
schools in Jazz." 

"The courses they've added 
In the put year, however, are 
an encouraging sign," he said. 

DOONESBURY 
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The critics of the depart
ment's jazz policy found fuel for 
their argwnent In the 1976 
accreditation report of the 
Na tional AsIociation of Schools 
of Music. In a generally 
Isudatory report that renews 
the School of Music's ac
creditation and commends' "the 
high standards maintained by 
the music program," the 
usociation cites the depart
ment's lack of "a fuU-time 
~ialist'ln jazz" as one of the 

HIrnIe Younan, director of 
the School of Music, denied that 
the department has neglected 
jazz. "you hear these com
ments from Don Edelbrock and 
Lori Newton, and creatures like 
that," PIe said, "but they do not 
understand what Is going on." 

Don Edelbrock Is a fonner 
music student who crI ticlzed the 
jazz polley In a Dally Iowan 
article Oct. 1. 1975. Lori Newton 
is a D I staff writer who wrote 
the article. 

One professor who declined to 
have his identity revealed said 
some of the faculty Is concerned 
because the UI "has lost good 
high school musicians to the 
University of Northern Iowa 
because they have a better jazz 
reputation." 

Vote today in LASA elections 
I A carBer in law
wlthoullaw·schoOI. 

, program's weaime88eB. • 

Voxman said he rec\l8n1zes 
that the jazz program needs 
improvement. "The problem Is 

Gordon Peterson, Dl, who has 
played In one of the two jazz 
bands for five years, said, "The 
jazt .bands have taken a 
backseat" to the other UI bands 
in funding and faculty support. 

Student Senate resolution 
• • • . ,urges ·nQ tUItIon I~crease 

By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer 

Fearing a tuition Increase of 
up to 10 per cent, the Ul Student 
Senate Tuesday night 
unanimously supported a 
resolution aimed at the State 
Board of Regents and the Iowa 
Legislature calling for . no 
tuition hikes next fall. • 

Senate President Larry 
Kutcher, A3, said the 
legislature is pushing for an 
increase, while the regents will 
probably propose an Increase of 
5 to 10 per cent at its next 
meeting, Oct. 14 and 15 in Ames. 

Kutcher called the most 
probable. The final alternative 
would be an even larger in
crease of 15 to 25 per cent. 

Kutcher said the third 
alternative is very unlikely,.and 
he added the Ul administration 
will not oppose the modest or no 
increase options. 

According to pre.vlous tuition 
increases by the legislature, 
Kutcher said the 10 per cent 
hike is the most realistic figure, 
noting that this would mean a 
$68 increase for in-state 
students. Kutcher said the out
of-state students would be hit 
hardest by the Irtcrease. 

Although some Increase Is 

politics here," Mezvinsky said, 
"it was during the Vietnam War 
and a lot of students go~ in
volved. Now we don 't have a 
Vietnam War or a draft but we 
do have student loan bill 
vetoes." 

In other action, senate voted 
to lift the freeze, on the four 
donnitory seats which was 
imposed by Kutcher last week. 
By removing the freeze, senate 
has given the Associated 
Residence Halls (ARH) until 
tonight to fill the vacant seats. 

Kutcher stressed that the 
broader issue of the UI Resident 
Assistants serving as senators 
was not resolved and asked the 
senate to continue to look Into 
the situation. • 

By a Sta!! Writer 

After a week's delay, the 
Liberal Arts Student 
Assocla tion (LASA) will hold its 
elections today for president, 
vice president and congress 
members. 

The electons were originally 
scheduled for Sept. 29 but were 
postponed to allow more 
students to petition for election 
to the congress . 

There are 25 seats on 'the 
congress,.jlnd 16 students have 
decided tOrun. All are expectt'd 
to be elected. 

Kathleen .Sullivan, A3, is 
running for preSident, and Guy 
Cook A2, is running for vice 
president. Persons running for 
congress positions include : 
Dianne Welsh, A3; David Bahls, 
A2; Kristen Aldretti, A2; Mark 
Deatherage, A2; Robert Bray, 
Al ; Susan Flansburg , A2; 
Carole Blair, A4; Anne Som· 
mers, A4; Julie Zannuto, A2; 
Donn Stanley, A2; Sherry 
Waters, A2; Carol Freedman, 
A3 ; Sara Gardner, A2; Phillip 
Garcia, Al ; and John Osborn, 
A2. 

The people running today had 
to file petitions signed by 25 
students to have their names 

put on the baDot. Sullivan said 
LASA wiD also accept peititions 
of congress membership after 
the electon if they are signed by 
50 students. These petitions 
would be presented to the LASA 
congress for approval. 

All liberal arts students are 
eligible to vote today and may 
do so at Burge, Currier , 
Hillcrest and Quadrangle dining 
halls, the Union , and the 
English-Philosophy Building. 

Sullivan said that if she is 
elected, sbe plans to emphasize 
student invlovement. "I want to 
let liberal arts students know 

Thanks 
lioyau 

its 
The resolution also strongly 

urged the student body to write 
letters to the legislators and 
regents voicing opposition to the 
proposed increase. 

likely, Kutcher said it is im- ,-----------, ~~~~~~~~ 
portent to fonn a UIlited student C b ,. . f ).\ 
front against a hike. The senate r a Ice In est 

Kutcher said three alter
natives facing the regents 
concerning tuition increasll 
were discussed at an Oct. 1 
meeting with Collegia te 
Associa lions Council (CAC) 
President Benita Dilley, A3; Ed 
Jennings, or coordinator of 
budgets; and Philip Hubbard, 
vice presi~ent of student ser
vices. 

The first alternative, Kutcher 
told the senate, would be no 
increase. But this Is unex
pected, he added. The second 
option would be the modest 5 to 
10 per cent Increase, w,hlch 

followed the lead taken by CAC even the 
earlier this week adopting a 
resolution caUing for no in- nicest peo p' e 
crease. , 

Before senate's business RIOM IlllS session Tuesday, Rep. Edward 
Mezvinsky , who is seeking 

reo~lection to Iowa's First CRAB 'l'ICE Congressional District seat, • 
spoke to the group about the 
upcoming elections. 

Mezvinsky, noting that the 18- 011 COIITACT 
21 group is the lowest voting age II II 
group, urged student In
volvement iii this year's elec
tion, end in lobbying the state 
and federal legislatures. 

"When I first got involved in 
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they have an organization, Il{Id 
that it can work for them," she 
said. 

Sullivarf said she Is par
tlculary interested in working 
on programs that will enrich the 
education of the un
dergraduates in liberal arts.by 
bringing more speakers to 
campus and by offering other 
cultural programs. She said the 
structure and functions of LASA 
will be studied following the 
elections and change!! will be 
made if necessary. . 
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the bicycle 
peddlers 

15 s. Dubuque 
338-9923 

What can you do with only a bachelor's degree? 
Now there is a way fo bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging. respon
sible caree.f. The Lawyer's Assistant is able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 

Three months of intensive tra ining can give you 
the skills- the courses are taught by lawyers. You 
choose one of the seven courses offered- choose 
the city in which you want to work . 

Since 1970, The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 1600 graduates in law firms. 
banks, and corporations in over 75 cities. 

If you are a senior of high academic stand ing and 
are interested In a career as a Lawyer's Assistant . 
weld like to meet you. 

Conlact your pJacement office for an interview wilh 
our representative. 

We will visit your campus on 

TUESDAY,' OCTOBER 12 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Training 

235 South 17th Street . Philadelphia. Pennsylvania t9103 
(215) 732-6600 

Operated by Para·Legal. InC'. 
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IT'S NOT TO LATEI 
Uni-print, Inc. offers these Lecture Notes 

Going Places, .Doing Things 
you may order now and ge! all back notes. 

4:1 Prine. Chern I BIen. 18:100 Comrn. Systems Belman 
Coffman 22M:7 Math Kulzko 
Coucown. 22S:8 St.tillict S1reet 

4:4 Prine;. Cham II Bennell 29:1 PhVlics Goertz 
4:6 Elem. Chern. L.IIb Eyman 29:61 Aetronom,J; Van Allen 
4:7 Gen. ChIm. 1 S4II1do 30:13 Wortd P lea Murray 
4:8 Gen. ChIm. II D.viI 3'1 : 1 P'~ Rounbaum 
4:9 Gen. Chem. L.IIb a.m.n 34:1-1 ~ ·nc. Wilmeth 
6B:47 law Hlflow 34:1·2 ~Prine. Mueller 
6E:1A EconomlcI NonIqu!Il 34:1-4 Sociology Prine;. (Iqdorn 
6E:IB Economlea AIbrtd1t 34:2·1 Sociology Problema Krllin 
6E:2A Economk:I Atnc:H 34:2·2 ~. Strlllon 
11 :25 Chem/~Env. Frank .... :1 Human aphy Honey 
11 :31 Wtllem 'v. GI_y 44:2 Ntt. Env. & s.lilbury 
11 :37 All Rorex 60:1/60: AMtomy Scranton 
11 :38 MuIIie 0brec:Ilt 

, 102 
72:13 PhyIIioIogy tmIg . 113:38 CuI" II1d Soc . Gilmofl 

-Our qualified notetakers attend the lectures during the week, Just as you do. 
-Over the weekend Unl-prlnt takes their typed notes and print copies for each 0' our 
sub$cribers. 
-Most dorm subscribers recieve the notes on Monday morning. Off campus ~b-
sctlberl UIlIaily have them In Tuesdays U.s. Mail. 

-Remember Unl-prlnl notes can be delivered to you each week 'or LESS THAN lS' 
PER LECTURE. Isn'l this extra peace 0' mln9 worth 1S'??? 

. 
\ t . ·Prlce II just $7.50 plus tax $7.73 tolal) for entire semester. . 
UNI:PAIN'f, INC. LECTURE NOTES 

. • 511 Iowa Ave. 
Call: 351-0154 .. 
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LASTING IMPRESSIONS 

Some soles make lasting impressions ... and 
these make the lasting-est. So walk on 
BigSoles:cause with every step you take 
you're telling the world you're 
Fanfares - and that's impreulvel Both In 
natural leather uppell .. Tie al.o In n.t, 
buckler also In' denim. blue . 
0. ..... St,I •• , to e"ON. fr, •. 
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Stevie's ·wo·nder worth the wait , Dubuque's weather 

'whiz kid' is up 
The true musical genius, 

Wonder makes an awful lot of 
good mll8ic In Song •. "Ebony 

Stevie Wonder - Song, In ,the Eyes" Is the only IOIIg I do not 
Ke)l oJ Life care for, simply becaU8e It 

sounds ra ther lifeless and 

B)I LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

I 

This wonder should have been wooden. Everything elae Is the 
out months ago. It was con- usual Wonder-melodies eaaily 
sidered a long-awaited album remembered after one or two 
before summer ever started, listenings, some soft, some loud 
and everyone waited and waited and soulfully snappy, some 
unW more than a f~w Impatient rock, some jazz, some claslscal 
fana began to think of Song. In (a new mll8ical direction for 
the Ke)l of Life as over-long- Wonder). 
awaited. For bard and fut Wonder 

Widespread rumor has It that f8lli, there are few musical 
Wonder repeatedly delayed the surprises, most of them coming 
release of Songa because be on side one. "Love's In Need of 
wan\ed to add a sal8phone to Love Today" Is pure soul with 
this track and a harmonIca.,. to 10 times the melody (and lyrics) 
that track and remix this usuaUy heard on Top 40 radio. 
song . .. j the perfectionist at The background on "Have A 
work. ' Talk With God" Is delightfully 

Then last month, ROiling off-beat. "Village Ghetto Land" 
Stone magazine reported that sounds ever . so slightly 
Wonder wanted to add another .classical, with Wonder ef
record to the already double fectively using the plodding 
album. melody to describe a night-

Well, this 21 song, double and marlsh not-M fantasy land. 
a half record set hit Iowa City "Contusion" Is a perfect foUow
last Friday, and if It isn't up; a wildly clever Instumental 
perfection, the walt certainly featuring Wonder's more-than
didn't hurt. capable back-up band Won-

That's right, double and a derlove, plus some Incredible 
half. Along with the two regular 1 guitar work by Mike Sembello, 
33 rpm records comes what which is reminiscent of Jeff 
looks like a 45 rpm single but is Beck. The side climaxes with a 
actually anotller 33 with two brassy tribute to the late Duke 
songs on each side. Ellington, called "SIr Duke." 

After side one, the songs get 
even better, and a lot more 
predictable. Side one will seem 
a bit strange at first listening, 
but the other sides are the 
Wonder we aU know and love. 

"I WIsh" has the same sassy 
appeal as Wonder's earlier ltits, 
"Superstition" and "Livin' for 
the City, " while songs like 
"Knocks Me Off My Feet" and 
"SWnmer Soft" strive for the 
quIet beauty of the ear ller 
"Sunshine of My Life." 
. If this album had been 

released last June, "Summer 
Ijoft" could easily have stayed 

Jazz g?es . pop with Burrell, 
B)I WINSTON BARCLA Y 
Assoc. EeItorlal Page ~ditor 

Kenny Burrell has long been recognized as one 
of jazz's leading guitarists. His early album, 
Gu itar Forms, is considered a classic. (If you 
want to check out that estimation, the album is 
available at the Public Library.) He Is a master 
of carefully constructed harmonic im
provisations, making use of a thick, dark guitar 
tone and demonstrating tasteful reserve. His 
playing style was apUy summarized In the tiUe of 
one of his albums, Cool Cookin '. 

On Slt)l Street Burrell moves In the direction of 
mainstream pop jazz, perhaps In an attempt to 
aPfeal to a Wider audience. Here he Is exploring 
a rougher terrain than on previous albums, with 

HUROK present.! 

baaa and drums more prominent In the mix, but 
without abandoning taste. 

BurreU fans may find the album a bit disap
pointing because It Is a quartet expression rather 
than a showcase for Burrell. None of the com
positions are his own and he only plays about a 
third of the time. Saxophone and piano get equal 
share, of 11010 time. Also, on first hearing, a lack 
of variety In arrangements Is evident, each 
selection following the same sequence of solos. 

But these "weaknesses." are not so evident that 
they will not be dispelled by repeated listening. 

Burrell has long deserved greater recognition, 
and perhaps this Is the album that will gain him 
access to the growing jazz audience. 

Record courtesy of BJ Records. 

CONCERT 
Smurday. Oct. 9.8:15 p.m. 

CLAPP HAlL 
ticket, al Hancher Box oftlce 

Two dolars 

/ 

Leonid Kogan 
, J 

The Soviet Unlon's leading master of the vlolln ... dazzUng 
audiences In every maJor city of the work! with his vlrtuosl!y 
and musicianship. 

SUhday, October 24, 8 p"\ 
Students: $3.50, $2.50, $1.50 

Nonstudents: $5.00, $4.00, $3.00 

nckets availablJ! at Hancher Box Office 353·6255. 
Hours 11·5:30 pm. M·F; 1·3 pm. Sun. 

5eason tickets for the Concert Series are stili available. 

on top of ToP 40 all swnmer. It Is 
arguably the moat beautiful 
101\11 Wonder has ever written, 
and will probably be the reason 
I play side tw() more than any 
other side In the set. 

There are a few IOIIgs In 
which Wonder mlssea the mark 
slighUy. He gets much too 
romantic on "If It'. Magic." It's 
a Perry Como sort of 101\11 -
good, but wj.th absolutely no 
punch. "As" Is a llttle long and 
boring, and "lIn't She Lovely" 
is a happy piece of muslc 
marred by some atrociously 
cute home tape of the baby goo
goolng. 

If Wonder gives us more than 
enough music, he also gives us 
plenty to think about. He Is one 
of the few artists wboee music Is 
strol\ll enough that the lyrics 
have an Impact without in
truding on the mIl8ic. He uses 
the bouncy melody of "Black 
Man" to teach listeners two 
lessolUl at the same time: one 
history, the other in race 
relations. 

"Guide of a ship; On the first 
Columbus trip; Was a brown 
man," Wonder sings. "Heart 
surgery; Was first done suc
cessfully; By a black man; 
Incandescent light; Was in
vented to give sight; By the 
white man ... "and so on for 
three columns·of lyrics and the 
longest song on the album. It 
baa a great beat, it's fun to 
listen to (the end Is an absolute 
scream), and it certainly gets 
the point across. 

Wonder uses a similar 
strategy on "Village Ghetto 
Land" and "Pastime 
Paradise," the latter being one 
of the most compelling 80ngS on 
the alubm, both muclcaUy and 
lyricaUy. 

The major problem with 
.Song. Is its stiff price - '13.98 
list price, $8.98 In one downtown 
record store. But that really 
shouldn't be too much of a 
problem. Song8 will last a 
liletime, or at least until the 
dawdling perfectio~t decides 
to put out another wonder. 

WORKSHOP 
Sunday. Oct. 10. 1:30 

AUD. WESlEY HOUSE 
"role of 8 mU8k:ian ,C.,,,, 

In COn1mporary cultUre" 
FREE 

on Cloud Nine 
DUBUQUE, Iowa (UPI) - It 

started IS a hobby but now Tom 
Churchill, 15, has parlayed his 
weather forecasting skillB and a 
spreading reputation Into 
$16,000 In winnings on a 
television game show. 

"TIle money ~ all his - not 
ours," says Tom's mother. 
"Of cour_, we don't want 
him to blow It and will give 
him advice. But he has a good 
head on his shoulders and J'm 
sure he'U U8e It wIlIely." 

Tom baa been sharpening his • 
forecasting for eight years, to 
where his accuracy now tops 90 
per cent, a figute verified by thr 
National Weather Service, 
whose own performance faUs 
below that of the high school 
junior. 

network talk shows and Is being 
considered as a oncw-week 
forecaster for ABC-TV's AM 
America. 

Last we~k Tom lost on the 
~ ,000 question on television's 
$128,000 Quest" giving him 
wlnnln~s of $16,000. 

, 
HIGH NOON 

DOUBLE·BUBBLE 

11:30 Mn-12:3O pm 
DAILY 

l j lll~1 ,,\-11., II, .• 111 -

I,,,, (",I.. I .. II" \.1, 
1lI--n 

The Oft BroodWOY Mus/col Hit· 

JAC 
I AIIV W J I 

LIVING IN PA I~ 
Tickets are ovoliCibIe at the Hancher Box 
OItfce. They ore S1.50 fOf sludenl1. S3.00 
fOf non-sludents. 

eLM ,li' I hi ,II( 

October 7· 8:00 pm 
. October ~ 10:30 pm 

October 10'" 5:00 pm 
October 12-16 8:00 pm 

• Dinners ore avolkble on lha56 dotes, 

For Information 
Hancher Box Office 1.1b:~-ll:"1A,)l 

Tom credits his "analog" 
method of forecasting -
keeping detailed records of 
weather patterns In the 
Dubuque area, then matching 
upcoming conditions with 
similar paGt occurrences. 

See the Last Supper A La 

Ms. Churchill said that In the 
third grade Tom "started a 
littlf! school newspaper caUed 
Cldssroom Chatter and he 
would have little weather 
reports taken from the weather 
service report In the 
newspaper. But he found out 
that wasn't very accurate, so be 
started reading up and doing it 
himself." 

BUNUEL 

AB he got better he earned a 
reputation and did spots with 
local radio stations and Is now a 
meteorologist for Dubuque's 
cable television outfit. 

VIRIDIANA 
Wed.9:30 Thur.7:00 

Tom has also done some 

Wednesday & Thursday 

ENOCH SMOKY 
The best in Rock n' Roll 

Wednesday Special 
$2 gets you alJ the draft beer you can drink 

25< C. •• ed Beer 

50"lUthbaU. 

... 

Open Wed·Sat, 7:30·p.m .• 2 a,m. 

, , 

Spen,cer Tracy 
in 

Friday & Saturday 

Chucky & 
the Dipsticks 

returns 
Doing all Rock n' RoD hits of the SO's 

1 st Anri~al Jazz Series 
. ... 

I . 

Billy Cobham/George Duke Band 
Sunday, October 3 t 

. / 

Maynard Ferguson 
Thursday, December 2 

Stanley Turrentine 
Tuesday, January 25 . . 

r------~-----------------------------1 r------------------------------------HEC Jazz Serl.. ....k. plym.nl 10 Hinch., Audi'orium or I HEC' JIZZ Serle. ....k. plym.nl 10 H,nCh., Audl'''',u", or 'I 

original works of graphic art-etchings, lithographs,
by leaqing 20th century artists: 

Pablo Picasso 
Salvador Dali, 

Johnny Friedlaender 
Alexander Calder 

Georges Rouault Victor VasareJy I 

Marc ChagaU 
Joan Mire 
and others. 

This. Sunday October 10 3 ~Oo pm 
How"rd Johnson's Motor Lodge 

1-80 at North Dodge ' 
Exhibition: 1 -3 'pm Free adthission 

Presented by Meridian Gallery 
Bank Charge Cards Accepted 

' pi .... L.harge to my ".,t" Chlfg. I pt .... tharge to my MII'« ChMg. 

tccount ' I. Icc""nl I 

Oth' Sill. ll, 

UI Shu'ttli 10 No ~.n ,"nc.~. 

I wi"" 10 order \h' 'allowing 
HEC Jill Strl ... ublerlptlo .. : 

QI" ""ce TOI" 

UHI ""."be, "IfT'I u ra "UfI'lbcl I 

'or eo. 0IIIct U.. Only: 
Ley., Row 

fJ1IOftt NO 

I wl,h 10 ordor lhe '''''owing 
HEO Jln borl" IIIboerl.,lon. · 

'oII1'10hW'It tffftlhilt I 
I 
I For 80. Office U .. Only: 

Oly Prlc. Tol.( L.,., ~ow S •• II I 
L--.J-_--'-_~I I " I 1 'I 

H.ndllng charg' ' .25 P'ymOlu ck me or "mI. /iIMling charg' 1.25 \'-p.-ym-on.,.L, -c""~ -'-rn-. -o-r -"m-',--' I 
ToIII 0... TOIII Duo j 

--- .. r ~ ____ • _______________________________ .L __ ~.----.--------_________________ __ 
1 

Hancher 
Auditorium 

Iowa City 

Series tickets: S 1 0.00 
Non students: $12.00 

Mall Orders Of'l/y 
send to 

Hancher Box Office 
Order /arms available .t 

H.nc:her Bol( Ortlte 
MIll orders accepled October • • 1916 

• 

FOJ 

opti 
SAN FRAI 

Uke gamble. 
bole cards, P 
JUnmY CartEl 
TUesday wei 
they can be I 
fairs face-ofl 
International 
01 U.S. poUCj 

'l11e world 
when the two 
presidency m 
round of their 
8:30 p.m. a 
this city'S Pal 
All networks 1 

and 
Important 
American 
their own 
polls. 

For each 
'gamble Is 
strength In 
policy to win 
being blunt 
the fragile 

Jose 
Orwell 
Thursday, 

"Sherlock 
Saturday. 
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Ford, Carter weigh 
options for second debate 

~"'!"!"'"~rT:Irr"""'~~::a.''''r':'''Z:~~--!''t ......... ~fit@~~rnijI ... · .... i 
" M · 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -
Uke gamblers studying their 
bole cards, President Ford and 
Jimmy Carter spent debate eve 
Tuesday welgl\lng how blunt 
they can be in the-Ir foreign if· 
fairs face-off without Invitina 
International miaunderstandin8 
It U.S. poliey. 

The world will be watching 
wilen the two contenders for the 
~deney meet In the second 
round of their Great Debate, at 
1:30 p.m. eDT Wednesday In 
this city's Palace of Fine Arts. 
All networks will broadcaat the 
confrontation. 

mismI upon which U.S. foreign debate arena beca\lle hIa every 
understandings are built. word "will be Interpreted by 

Carter, who boned up In Ie- foreign leaders u reOecting 
elusion at the Sheraton Palace American polley." Neuen said 
Hotel, hu said he'll be more Carter "does not have that re-
direct In bia attack on Ford tIJan strlint." , 
he wu during their first debate But that appUes only In the 
on Sept. 23. He hu indicated technical &eIIIe that Carter II 
that he expects the President to not the Incumbent. laB far u 
be more forthright, too. foreign observers are con· 

"I think It will be a much cerned, the words of a would-be 
more free.wbeeUng, much more president might be uimportant 
aggressive elchange," Carter as Ford's since they co\lld 
said during preparation at signal significant shifts In fu
home In Plains, Ga., before ar· . ture polley. 
riving here Monday. "1 have Debate Project DIrector Jim 
more of a sense of equallty, of Karayn of the sponsoring 
aggression u a debaUng oppo- League of Women Voters ald ' 
nent." he, too, expects the debate to be 

Ford spent Tuesday at the more sharply drawn than the 
home of attorney John Sutro, a first encounter. 

Foreign diplomats by the 
score will cable home their In· 
terpretations m Ford and Car· 
ter positions on inte.rnatlonal 
affairs and national defel\S4l. As 
Important to the candidates, 
American voters will carry 
their own impresaions to the 
polls. 

member of an old Bay Area The third debate will cover 
family and chairman of Ford's general topics. 

SJ. Hayakawa, left, R!!publicaD candidate for the U.S. SeDate, meets with PresldeDt Ford Tues
day In SaD Francisco, 

For each contender, the 
. gamble is to show enough 
strength in foreign and defense 
policy to win the debate without 
being blunt enough tQ endanger 
the fragile esoterlca and euphe-

northern California primary 
campaign. His only publlc ap
pointment was with RepubUcan 
U.S. Senate candidate S.I. Hay· 
akawa to talk about CaUfornia 
politics. 

Ford's press secretary, Ron 
Nessen, has said the President 
will carry inhibitions into the 

Tipton Hills 
Presents 8 weekend with 

Home Stretch' 
Friday. Oct. B 9:30 pm 

Saturday. Oct. 9 9:30 pm 
Sunday. Oct. 1(}5:00 pm 

$1 .00 cover charge 

Friday NHe Specials: 
2 shots Tequila 99' 
6 glasses PBR 99' 
, 

Head for the Hills 
1-80, Exit 66, 1V2'fniles on left. 

5eries Tickets now on sale for the 
HANCHER THEATER SERIES 

The Young Vic performing "The Taming of The Shrew" 
Friday. October 8-8 pm 

Jose Ferrer in "Pieces of 0 Ufe, " a portrait of George 
Orwell 
Thursday, FebruolY .3-8 pm l' 

"Sherlock Homes" 
Sorurday, FebrualY 12-8 pm 

Thealer Series prices begin or 56.00 for srudenls. 
$1 O. 50 10< nonsrudenlS 
Hancher box office hours: M-F. 11 -5:30 pm/Sun .. 1-3 pm 
(353·6255) 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

The Guarneri String Quartet 

"An ..,Mmble whoM d~cotlon, unity of purpose and 
concordanc. of sfyI • ..,su,. muslc·moldn; in the fln.st 
tradition." 

.' 

. O.tch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216% W. 5th St. Coralville 

'52 Withers .21 Dryers 
'AIways Attended 'Carpeted 

.50ft Water .Free Puking 
~gl~'~~I'P R E L U 0 E S 
ONTlt.lE RESOLUTE 

'AiI Conditioned ""I" 0" '" .. , 

~ JL 
HEWER.OGE S . PRO 
IOIR ~ 5 "-1.0 R R s . 0 ENS 

thl. R 1. ~~~ t.I 4 0 E A 
ENOMEH MALAR_ .' .. '"" [J~ J , Srr>EAR . OIO INOT 
AOATf[ vf[SIES SSR 

~ rort GSA S W A~~ltt 
~IA ~ 5 L A I H. COL d' IMon .• Sat. 7 a.m .• 10 lI.mj 

Sun. S • . r;n .• 9 p.m. 
BROOKLVNOOOGERS 
EM AN A T E 0 .E V I NeE 
S E N A T 0 R S .N I N T H S 

351-9409 .KlWI. Tt "'IYIIUI PIIUU 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edited by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 "-inhumanity 

S Stand the
(bear up) 

9 Soda·fountair. 
worker 

13 French state 
H Standoffish 
18 European chain 
17 Scotch's partner 
IS Cruise ship 
19 Gold repository 
20 Like the U.S. 

banner 
22 Thwart 
24 River to the E'ir\.h 

of Clyde 
25 Collar or market 
28 Large ape 
29 Revealing 
33 Not silentlv 
S4 Opening " 
35 Meadow 
36 Famous 

pre·inflation 
question 

40 She raised Cain 
41 Weird 
42 Fall experts from 

Canada 
4.3 Snakes 
48 Criticized har~hly 

47 Gats 
48 Vehicle 
49 Historic place 
52 Favor. often in 

disguise 
58 Simple Simon's 

desires 
57 Soften 
119 Scent 
80 Author of 

"Exodus" 
61 A c1ose-
82 Golf call 
83 Contradict 
84 Outbuilding 
6S Reducer of a 

. gem's ,"alue 

DOWN 

1 Meal at Fort 
Ord 

2 Sitting on 
3 Zilch. in Spain 
" Be conspiCtlolis 
S Five fifths 
8 Foreign 
7 Like some 

memories 
8 Antagonist 
9 -'- the chance 

10 Huron's neighbor 
11 The-of 

South Africa 

12 Swiss painter 
15 Ruffled 
21 Miss Two·sho~s 
23 Brooks or Ferrer 
2S Charon's 

command 
28 Foundations 
27 Vibrant 
28 Ali. for one 
29 French eft\· 
30 Allen's or , 

bowling 
31 Rent 
32 Dog·

(messily folded) 
34 Frost and Pou nd 
37 Collect(jr~ of 

dents 
38 Eyes 
39 Bats first 
44 O\'erly precislo 
45 Long time 
48 Bent 
48 Spartacus. for 

one 
49 Potato , 
50 Char:er 
51 Give tree-

to 
52 Uninteres ting 
53 Belo\'ed one 
S4 Ibsen heroine 
55 Developed 
58 Doubtful sounds 

, 

STARTS TOMORROW 

IS Jr /IIJIKIIi( 
11CfK 

''64qUrJ UMIM'P 
Y()11 ur y()l/( 

~ 
llTISf 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Buffalo Bill 

and the Indians" 
7:20 - 9:20 

1 :30-3:30-5:30 
-7:30 

"DRUM':"" WARREN IlTES ·ISW VEGA · KEN IIORTI· PAM 6RIR -... WT KOnO · JOHN COUCOS FQIA lEWIS . PAUU KEllY ... sms aCllll1l 

• "'""'" br 1M B m 'lKid brSlP/ErAIMR· Scnodoybr ~ WEXlER "* ... 1M111 KYlf OOSTOll 
~ ..... -.-brOWUSllAllS ....... AIbItI 

Weeknlgh18 7:40 - 9:40 
• Sun 1 :45 • 3:45 . 5:40 • 7:40 - 9:40 

Starts Thursday 

Ends Tonight 
"Hurry up or 

I'll be 30" 

The seniuaL The tortured. The oblelled. 
He is their ruler. 

j 

fl.lVlO LlOSAMJ_s 

MARCEU.O MAmOWff· FRANCOISE ~. MARTl£ KELlfR 
111'_ 8ll.ClHN 101m • 

Down the ~ncil'nt W» 
CoI()'byOELUXE~ 

1 :30 • 3:30 . 5:30 . 7:30 . 9:30 l_e 

Copper DoUar Lomtge 
and DeUeatessen 

(Specializing in fine drinks, 
atmosphere and games) 

offeN,oa ... 

• 

. . . 

1{ . 
. '. ~ 

\ ~ -)CWed ~ 
\... n ' ~ .7C (0ct 6t~ U 

GA"e ~ 
d rJl 

WI •• er. W 
Floor Shows at 

9:30p.m.& 11:30p.m. • 
Table Close-ups Between Shows 

Admission $1.25 Pitchers I! 

50C 9:00-mldnlght 
DOORS OPEN AT 8:30 P.M. . . ......................................................... . 

Shop in Iowa City 

Ends Tonight 
"Trackdown" 
7:30-9:30 

STARTS THURS. 
realgopdat 

cnus 
things ••• 
money. 

Also ........ Dub T.yIor and RIdIanI Kle. r 
Produced, \Mitten .... DlNcted by Fwd end .. ¥My 5eIMKtIM. ~ 

Weeknights 7:25-9:25 -
Sat· Sun 1:30 0 3:30 . 5:25 - 7:25 - 9:25 

1 :20-3:3Q·S:30-7:30-9:30 

FREE EGGROLL 
with Dinner 
Monday. Thursday 

Daily luncheon SpeCials Thursday, October 7--8 p. m. 
Students $4. 50 

Nonstudents $6.00 
Phone orders accepted. 

MOIl..., ....... - Football on Big Screen TV, Touma· 
ment Soccer, Deutscher Meister, FOOIball.Doublea'Competi
tion, $1.10 entry fee. Starts 8:18 p.m. 11 a.m.-2 p.m. Open 7 days a week 

Call Hancher Box Office, 353-6255. 
Hours: 11-5:30 p.m. Mon.·FrI. 

1-3 p. m. Son. 
Cha~ MusIc s.rt1!5 ricke\$ ore avalloble. 

,i:1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tw. ..... , lV"t-Rich Man, Poor Man on Big Screen TV, 8-. p.m., PoolToumament 

Wedaeeday - Greek night! Doubles Foosball com
petition and singles pool competition 

Prizes for all competition -Ist place, free keg; 
Znd place, $5.00; 3rd place, free pitcher. 

Exotic drinks & 
cocktails 

Open Daily 

Reservations & Carry-out 

338-9792 

715 S. Riverside Dr. 
(Hwys. 218-1 & 6) 

~ .• 

CATERING 
AVAILABLE 

Over 100 
carry·out Items 
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Jaques Brei alive 
... and living in E. C. Mabie 

All' is Brei 
Sara Fidler and Dan BalD perform in a aeene from "Jacques 

Brel. .. " The production wiD open at • p.m. Thursday in E.C. 
Mabie Theatre and run Oct. 9-10, 1%-11. The Daily lowan/LaV(l'ence Frank 

By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor . 

Sara Fidler is lIinglng 
"Marieke" with feverished 
intensity. Her words slice the 
air as abe rigldiy clutches her 
shawl. It is a rehearsal of the UI 
production Jacquu Brei I, 
Alive and Well and Lilling in 
Pari.. • 

Sitting isolated in the 
darkness of E.C. Mabie 
Theatre, I recall something that 
Brei director Lou Stein had said 
the week before: "If we can 
relay the energy of the show to 
the audience, it'll be a show that 
will be hard to forget." Stein 
needn't worry. 

Brei has been gripping 
audiences since It ~t opened, 
without advance fanfare, at the 
VWage Gate in New York City, 
nearly nine years ago. The show 
boasted meager attributes : 
English adaptations of songs 
written by a 47·year·old 
Frenchman, sung by a cast of 
four. There was no plot, little 
movement and no characters. 
Just the songll of Jacques BreI. 

But Brei's avid fans believe 
his songs are special, 
penetrating our layers of 
pretense and protection, 
unleashing our suppressed 
emotions. The lyrics sear even 

as the melodies soar. 
"BreI's songs," Newlweelt 

noted, "describe a world where 
tears are dry and laughter 
hollow and It's hard to tell the 
difference between the dead 
and the living." 

Stein has revamped the show 
considerably from its original 
concept, "to more fully explore 
the dramatic and music 
values." The solos have been 
reduced and the case has been 
expanded to three men and two 
women from the original pair of 

format. 
Stein emphasizes . the humor 

In some of the numbers; there 
are even a couple vaudeville 
turns. Diehard disciples of BreI 
may carp about Stein's 
departure from the reverenUai. 
revue form of the orif{Inal, but 
Stein is trying to "create a play 
from the songs, to show scenes 
millng passion with 
exuberance. After all," he 
added, "different songs require 
different Clynamfcs." 

Stein, a native of New York, 

'We're not sh.ring away 

from the depths of desperation 

that are itt the play ... ' 

each. "I like the disharmony of 
someone being left out," Stein 
explained. 

More significantly, Stein has 
rearranged the songs in the 
show so the different moods 
expressed in the lyrics can be 
examined at greater le'ngth. In 
the original production a 
dramatic song usually followed 
an up-tempo song, which 
produced II galvanizing teeter· 
totter effect that Is. different 
from Stein's more measured 

earned his undergraduate 
degree from the speech 
department of Northwestern 
University. Following his 
graduation in 1972, he worked 
with an improvisational theater 
group, directed pub theater in 
London and produced original 
musicals in Chicago. 

He is presently In his second 
year of the M.F.A. program in 
directing and is also artistic 
director of Playwrights' 
Workshop, which produces two 

playallch aemuter. 
Stein worked cloeely on this 

production of Br.1 with his 
musical director, Bob McCoy, 
and choreographer Paula 
Kaltistian. TIley have tried to 
inItI.ll in the cast the importance 
of makinl contact, among 
themselves and with the 
audience. The ultimate IlUcteII 
or faUure fl B,.I will depend on 
whether the players can bridge 
that Invisible chasm that 
separatel them from the 
audience. There is alwaYI the 
danger that they won't. Tllere is 
also the hope that they will. 

"If people knew the klnda of 
energies In a play Uite Br.l, It 
would run for monthB," Stein 
said. "Br,1 is about fear of 
death, and fear of love. And 
there is alao a sense of humor. 

"We're not shying away from 
the deptha fl desperation that 
are in the play," Stein added, 
"but there iB exhilaration there, 
too ... You've got to keep on 
loing." 

Brei opena ita eight· 
performance nm at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in Mable Theatre. 
other performance dates and 
times are Oct. 9 (10:30 p.m.), 
Oct. 10 (5p.m.) and Oct. 12-11 (8 
p.m.). Tickets are on sale at the 
Hancher Auditorium box office. 

Monday 9:30 - 9 
T - S 9:30 - 5 

I 3 S. Dubuque 
338-8873 

: ............................................................ . 

Career· programs may prevent- 'future shock' 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

A series of workshops, 
designed to acquaint women 
with various career op
portunities, will open at 7: 30 
p.m. today in the Union Grant 

Wood Room with a workshop on 
"Options and Barriers." 

The series, "Career Options 
for Women," is sponsored by 
the Career Services and 
Placement Center, the 
Women's Resource and Action 

Center and the UI Counseling 
Service. Workshops, which will 
offer detailed looks at a broad 
range of professional careers, 
will run weekly through Dec. 8, 
and are open to all interested 
women in the UI and Iowa City 
communities, according to 

rroupe gets emergency funds 
By TIM SACCO 
Features Editor 

The financially strapped Paul Taylor Dance 
Company of New York City, scheduled to appear 
at Hancher Auditorium next March, has been 
made the beneficiary of an emergency fund
raising campaign. 

Actress Joanne Woodward, a member of the 
company's board of directors, will host a benefit 
Nov. 1 in Washington, D.C. The affair will mark 
the opening of a si:r-night engagement for the 
Taylor troupe at Lisner Auditorium. Additional 
performances are being scheduled this fall In an 
effort to provide work the company. 

Nancy Hanks, chairwoman of the National 

Endowment for the Arts, has arranged for the 
company to receive an emergency grant of 
$17,500. The endowment grant must be matched 
by $52,500 in funds the troupe must ralse, ac· 
cording to Robert Yesselman, general manager 
of the dance group. 

The Taylor company has also received pledges 
of support from Betty Ford, Exxon, the Harris 
Foundation, Young and Rubicam International, 
the Reader 's Digest and the Manufacturers 

, Hanover Trust Co. 
Yesselman announced Sept. 20 that the Taylor 

company was disbanding, although he said he 
hoped the troupe's financial difficulties can be 
resolved before the scheduled spring tour begins 
in CalIfornia next January. 

. 
Are YOU Independent, creative, flexible, 
dedicated to God-and 
wondering what to do with 
your life? 

Join Father Bruce-a Paullst Fat~er .. 
Father Bruce dOft/l't let hilidallsm go to III .... .. Of hie love of God 
remain abstract. He's a doer-not I_ a dreamer. A man on the 
move-from hi' Pauilit par"" In dOllllltown ManMttan over 10 The 
Judlard School of Mlltic to talk to the ltudents: KrOll to R_eIt 
Hoepltal to .console the lick; down to the Tom'" to visit the 1m· 
prlloned. You'lI 1ft him ruMlngllllth his guitar to IIIHI his youth 
group (numbering over 1001) fOr prayer .ncI recreation; or to conduct 
a longer retreal wIIh teenagers and \IOWII aduJta. 

What motlvat .. thlt VOWIII Plull. Flther? "" conviction that 
people can encounter God today -110 mItt.r what their ethnic 
group. economic cI_. Of living envlronllMllt . ... 

Father Bruc:e joined the P...Jkta ___ he •• In them' a 
unlqu. chance to \lie aU hll talents In a he and creative .,ay. But he 
did not lIIant to work aIoM. He .,Inted a community; a Rllonhlp of 
Catholic prIata all committed to Iptaktng the GoepeI_. Inthe 
many different IdlomI and In the many dllhrent .,al/llt tall .. to Ifana· 
form our IOCltty. 

Coattto couto the P,uJlItt'ecopt lllnoad-hm MenhIhn to 
Greensboro to KOIIIton to l.OI Angel .. to Falrblnb. And 10 Ire their 
technlq_-parllh work. prelchlng, adult education. C8111pU1 min· 
Istry, publishing. I11III communlcatlonl. 

The lov Ind In-. IItllflctlon Father Bruce aperient .... a 
Pauilit can liiio be ~ HII unlqUf gIftt permit hit pmonal con· 
tributlon. Find out whit your unlqut gVta can contrlbut •. DItcover 
our community. Tum ~ dnallllinto .... Ity. 

Fdl ... t the ' ..... below'" _.1 ............ about til. P ....... ------------"i'---

Rtli. Fra.k OtSIaIlO. C.S.P. 

Dear Fither Miano: 
~ MIld l1li mort information on lhe work 

of the P ...... and the Pauillt PrIathood. 
DIrector 01 Voc.Ilona NAME __________ _ 

PAULIST FA1l1ERS Dept. A US SruETADIlIIEIS ____ r-____ 1 

4\5 Wnt 59th SIrMt CITY 
N.w Vork. N.V. lOOI9 -------

C~A~--------~-----I 

~~--~---~~~~--I 

Sally Hull, Career Services 
program officer. 

The program is being offered, 
Hull explained, to acquaint 
women with all aspects of 
career involvement. Seminars 
will utilize professional women 
in the field, and will look at 
traits of women in a particular 
field, Identifying career paths, 
job entry points, advancement 
opportunities, required skills, 
educational preparation and 
what it takes to succeed. 

Hull said the series will in
clude women already in the 
field under discussion, as well 
as women who have had past 
experience In that particular 
field and, in some cases, women 
preparing to enter the field. 

One of the series' primary 
aims, she explained, is to bring 
women together, to interact, 
and to examine opportunities 
and barriers in each career 
field in a "woman-lo-woman 
contact." Hull said they hoped 

- . - --- - . -

especially to emphasize ,ithe 
plus points" in each field. 

"All fields have big plusses 
for women," she said. "We 
want to examine the myths and 
facts. Engineering, for in· 
stance, might be a very fine 
field for women a t this time." 

Hull said they tried to cover a 
broad range of careers in the 
world of work. Each woman, 
speaking from her own 
professional experience, Hull 
explained, could give a good 
indication of what that field bas 
meant to her personally. 

Seminars, Hull said, could 
also include discussions of 
career barriers as well as what 
a particular career could mean 
to a women's life in terms of 
family or personal lifestyle. 

"Sometimes women have a 
fantasy of what a career would 
be like without seeing its inner 
workings," Hull explained. 

The opening series will in
clude on its panel Linda Clarke, 

coordinator of staff develop
ment and training at the UI; 
Bonnie Miller, counselor in the 
UI counseling service; LInda 
Ragland, civil rights specialist; 
and Becky Anthony, placement 
associate in the Education 
Placement office. 

Following series will include 
looks at women in law, business 
and management, engineering, 
science and planning, as well as 
women In communication, the 
health and helping professions, 
government and military, the 
skills trades and self
employment. 

An additional seminar, fl· 
fered in November, will discuss 
"a woman's survival kit for the 
work world." 

No registration is required for 
the Beminars; those wishing 
additional Information may 
contact Hull at ~147. 

SATlllDAY 
IN THE CITY 

EAT IT, 
WOODY 

All colors & sizes $3.50 
Now on Sale at 

bicycle peddlers 
15 S. Dubuque 

Iowa City 
j • .............................................................. 

His sportcoat Is of the best camel hair, ex
pertly tailored with a British flare and de
tailed to perfection with genuine leather 
buttons. The finest fci:>ric In the world, the 
handsomest tailoring, all In a SCJ cornel 
hair sport coot. $125 

Other blazers from S80. 

Mad., Clio". CIftd BClftlcAm"ica,d' W,ltom, / 

St. ~lalr.lo'D80D 
1.24 E. W.lhiDlton 
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The D8I1y Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

If's more like family 
than friends, say 
Scattergood students 
Continued from page one likes biology especially and is 

now working on a biology 
A city girl, she is glad to be in project where he traps live 

the country. She knows little animals, then charts relocation 
about Quakerism, she confesses and population graphs. 
- her father works for the Shannon Taylor walks along 
state, her mother owns her own the road with encyclopedias in 
business - but Gerick likes her backpack to shnulate the 
Scattergood because of Its close weight she will carry with her 
community sense. when she goes off on in-

"Everybody is so close and tercession to Colorado this 
they all live together," she said. week. 

Brezhnev: 
West actions 

sa~otage detente 
. MOSCOW (AP) -- Soviet 

tommWllat party leader IMnid 
I. Brezhnev accusecl unnamed 
Western governments Tueeclay 
of sabotaging East-West de
tente by ralaing the bogey of a 
Soviet threat. _ 

"Spokes are being put in the 
wheels, II he said, using an Idiom 
meaning to obstruct. 

"Some circles in Western 
countries persistently spread 
allegations about a Soviet men· 
a~ and tu'e speculating on the 
fear which they themselves as
siduously aroUle." 

Brezhnev spoke in an inter
view with French television 
from his study in the Kremlin. 
The interview was also broad· 
cast In Moscow, and a tran
script was carried by Tass, the 
official Soviet news agency. 

He said the need to halt the 
arms buildup has become ur· 
gent and spoke out against those 
in the West who insist the 
United States must be the 
strongest military power in the 
world. 

The 69-year-old party leader, 
wearing a dark suit with four 
medals, speaking in a strong 
voice and sipping tea, brought 
up by himself Western claims 
that the Soviet Union is arming 
for war. 

18ke stock in America. 
Buy Us. Smngs Bonds. '1\ 

Tickets 

WHO DOES IT? 

NEED two Ohio Stale IIckets. 337-
7941. lo..& 

,.---------------------
NEED three Indiana fOOlbal tickets. Even-
Ings, 626-6187 Oocal .:.II). lo..12 

JEANS or other clothe. need repairs? For 
speedy service call, 338-3368 after 9 . WANTED - Two OhIo Stat, footblll tic
a.m. lo..19 kels. Call 35t-t673. 1()..6 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128"" E. NEEDsixtiCketstO·OhloStategame.Cal 
Washington. Dial 351-1229. 11-9 353-1651 . 1()'1 

STEREO repairs needed? Call the ser- NEED two tickets for Ohio Stale game 
vice specialists at ElectroniC Service Lab, October 9. Call 363-2955. 1 o..11 
338-8559. 11 -1 

POIITIOH available: Aegis1ered Nurse, 
fuM time or part-time. day shift. Oalmoll 
Health Center. skilled icensure. Competl
live salary. EKcellent fringe benefits. Cal l 

HAVE three tickelslo Woody Hermlll. 351-1720. Mondaylhrough Friday, 8:30 
EXPERT service on stereo componenls, Cal 351-9363 after 4. 1()..6. 5 p.m. for interview appointmenl . 
lape recordera, lelevlslon, auto redlo. CB, --::-:-=-===-=_....l' ..... _ t==========:::;:::; 
Intercom and sound equipmenl. Wood-
burn Sound Service, 400 Highland Coun. 
338-7547. 10-14 

ITS NOT TOO LATE 
- get all backnotes. · 

UNI-PRINT 
LECTURE NOTES 

351-0154 
.... ::. 

SEWING - Wedding gowns and brides
maids' dresses. len years' experience. 
338-0446. to..19 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

LOST AND FOUND 

REWARD for return of Nlkkormat EL 
camera left In 201 Zoology Building 
Thursday, September 30. 338-7937. 1o.. 
12 

JANE lhanks for PIX88 conlenls - LlI'ge 
reward for glasses. 337-4175. lo..6 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED queen or double ,Ized 
waterbed. 338-7678 or 337·~. to..8 

WANTED: 1959 Hawkeye IU. Iowa Year
book) in good condition. Premium price. 
M.A. Sweeney, P.O. Box 2622, Santa 

The Dally Iowan needs 
canters for the following 
areas: 
• Dartmouth, Sr.nford, Sweet 
Briar, RMlclff, ShrAder, E. Court, 
CorneD, Westminster 

• W. Park, RJchards, Ma8o
wan, Holt, Ferson, Beldon, 
Templn, Gould, Bayard 

• N. Linn. Bella, Vista PI., 
Brown, N. Dubuque. Ronalcls 

Call the Circulation Dept. 
between 8 - 11 p.m. or 
after 3:00. 353·6203. 

18mm editing equipment for sale. Call 
337-2651 , mornings. lo..12 Clara, CA 95051 . Please include tele- '-------------' 

phone number. lo..12 WANTED - Secretary, full time, typing 6V 
GREEN sofa. $24.50; daybed. $9.88; =:=--======== words per minute. transcribing skills. sa~ 
ches1s of drawers from 524.88; desk. ary $415 • 5564 per monlh. Regular 
$25.88; mag81lne rack, $1 .97; typing counly beneflls . S~bmll resume to: 
stand, $8.50; vanity, $28; two-drawer me, JOhnson County Attorney's Office, P.O. 
$24.88; booksheW, $24.75; wicket' rocker, Box 2450, Iowa ·Clly. An affirmative ac-
519; slraw mat, 56.44. Kathleen's Korner, lion, equal opportunity employer. 
532 N. Dodge, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. lo..8 BEGINNING guitar lessons - ciasslcal. FIM. lo..6 

THE MOST IMPORTANT 
PART-TIME JOB IN IOWA. 

That's the job of the new niinuternan_ 
Amer:icA's first minuteman, they prtltec1l 
your COWltry and your community. 

See how you can join them. Men 
women 17-34 years old can Jearn VGI\.\aolcl 

~~~~ skills. People with prior military service 
age 45 can earn in the Guard too! 

Get 'ahead in life - in today's G.uard. 

The Guard belongs. Call 338- f 4 f 1 for details. 
Brezhnev also criticized as

sertions that the Soviet bloc 
benefits most from detente. 

Flamenco and Folk. 337-9216; 1-643- ~~~~~~==~==~"::==========='" PHILCO mono hi-fi console, works but 2316. 11 -10 EARN $200 weekly, full or pan-time sal
ary plus bonus - Pizza drivers. Must have 
your own car. Apply In person, Paul Re
vere's Pizza. 440 Kirkwood Ave. 1 Q-6 

needs repair, well balanced, acoustical 
range . Speakers. amp. lurntable . 
36x17K29 walnut unil. $45. 337-
3550. lo..12 ANTIQUES 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

PERSONALS SUZUKI 250. $200. Lawn mower. $40 by 
October 7. 844-2499. to..7 

PROFESSIONAL palm reading. $3. As- COUCH and chair, excellent condition, 
Irology charts , $5. For appOintment, $60. 338-4571 or 337-3218. 10-11 
351-2740. lo..19 -----------

EUROPEAN breakfront. $215; rosewood 
china cabinet, $225; walnut bookcase, 
$74.50; marble top stdebOard, $145; four 
mahogany chairs and table, $125; picture 
frames and tools. Kathleen's Korner, 532 
N. Dodge, 11 a.m. - 6 p.m. 1 o..8. 

COUNTRY Kllchen is now hiring full and 1869 FORD XL - New paint, excellent. TWO nicely furnished singles in private 
part-time walters/waltresses for all shifts. $850 - best offer. 354·2215. 10-12 home, $85 and $75, university girls, Ught 
We can work out hours around college ----------- cooking. Call before 8 p.m .. 337-
schedules. Apply In person, both loca- 1975 GT ASTRE 4-speed, low mileage, 5671 . 11-2 
lions; 181 Avenue, Coralville or 1401 S. excellent condition. 354-2259. lo..12 -----------
Gilbert St. , lowa CIty. lo..7 ----------- ROOM and board In e~change forocca-

1913 AREBIRD 350 - Automatic, 33.000,. sional baby sitting In evenings and light 
Immaculate condition, mechanically housekeeping 337-2302 belore 3 
sound. Must see to ilppr8CIate. Pnced to p.m. 10-6 

COMPONENT stereo - $650 new, $450 
I want togoasthemaplegoes, ln sudden 01 bell ener. 337-4908 anytime. lo..6 llII MAY II TNI MONENIAKIHO 
glory of golden light. I want to go as the BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wellman, OPPO"TUNITY YOU' III LOOKING 
sunset goes. in' a burst of color before the_ D~CO PAT ... ST-80 ampifier combl- Iowa - Three buildings ful. 1 o..12 fOIl Noopodllctlourl. Worldn yourown 
night. I want to ive as a candle burns, nabon. Two Dynaco A-35 speakors. AR noighbutliood. Sell prllllgo produ<U. 
clear and bright; and spend all my days at turntable. Sony TC-35O reellape deck. ANTlQUES -4blockseastofOldCapltol. AVON 
Gaslight Village - as well as every $575. Twoahosaxophones-Buffet$I50. IOWA CITY ANTIQUE CO. For I~'" Mr •• Urbon, 338-

sell. 35t-7826. lo..19 - __________ _ 

1 Sl75 PINTO Hatchback - Snow tires, 
15.000 miles, 7.000 on new motor. 643-
5932 or 353·3874. lo..7 

Whit'. I. Ike 10 b •• celeb<loy Beckyl 

APARTMENTS _ 
FOR RENT night. lo..19 Premier $125. French 10 speed, 25 Inch 18 S. Van BlXen 0782. 

frame, used one monlh, $100. Will bar- VEGA 1973 Hatchback - Air. 42,000 
rEarn Up to $52imcmth ., gain. 337-7077, evenings. 10-15 ----------- .. ---------.. mites. exceilenlcondition,30mpg. Phone 
I I WE have quailly antiques: Rolltop desks, WAITERS, waitresses. fry cooks - Full or 3l8-4984 . 10-11 
I u 'a Plasma Donor 1- GEORGE Benson's Poly tone amps . sectional bookcases, tables, beds. bed- part-time. day or night shift available. No • 

I e ll 351 01 A 0 f I Music Loft now at two locations - 15151 st room sets, cabinets. dry sinks. clocks. experience necessary. Neal appearance 1968 CORVETTE 327 - Aulomatlc. con-
a - 'tQ 0 r Avenue SE. Cedar Rapids and 112 W. secretaries, rockers. lamps and many de- required . Apply in person at the Hamburg vertible, recently rebulll, new paint , excel-

I more information I 5th, Tipton. lo..8 corator pieces. Hours: 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Inn Dairy Queen. 206 1 sl Avenue. lent condition. Must sell. 338-9278. lo..6 
I S- R I and by appointment , closed Monday. 9oralville. 10-21 
I 10 esources I SONY1055amp. eSR620turntable,EPI Phone 351-5256. Local Road 

SINGLES OK - Unfurnished, three bed
rooms, par1<ing, carpel , 81r, 5300. 338-
7998 , Rental Directory , 114 E. 
C~~a 10-a 

AVAILABLE December I , Unfurnished 
two-bedroom apar1menl, privale balcony. 
$225. 338-3259. t o..12 

"They're more like a family A senior and a vegetarian, 
than friends." Taylor has spent all four years HELP for mobile home owners - October I 

Gerick said she fm' ds herself at Scattergood,' last year, 8, 7!3Op.m., Public Library. to..6 SOUNDSyslem -PubicAdress - Peavey 

L_21!!!:~~!!'~~ ___ 1 ~~~.kers , $300 or best offer . ~~~4 Anliques. lo..8 ADULT carriers wanled for morning 
paper roules In E. Jefferson. Downlown, 
W. Benton. N. Dodge areas. Good earn
ings_ Call Keith or Pat, 338-3865. 11-9 

1975 OLDS Omega - Power steering, 
brakes; air; 8-trsck; five matching radials; 
low mileage; 22 mpg; $3.600. 354-5203, 
351-8287, evenings; 353-7283, 

SUBLET immediately - One bedroom. un
furn ished aparlmenl. bus line. 351-
~. lo..S 

,------------ 900, 9 channel mixer. Two Acoustic 808 
missing some of the things she during intercession, she-studied FREE VEGETARIAN SOUP and speaker cabinets. Newton, 515-792-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

once had - like parties, for dance in Chicago. She likes homemade bread . ALL WELCOME. 7821 , after 6 p.m. lo..7 
Every Monday and Thursday, 6 p.m., GUILD D-35,like new, $250 or besioner. TYPING '. 

days. to..6 
--------------~,~------

MUST sell - 1972 Pinto Runaboul. WILL swapdownlown apartmenlforqUle1 
4-speed , 56 .000. 337-90 t4 ; 338- !wo-bedroom or part of house. Call 337-
9995. l o..7 3410 after 5 p.m. 10-12 instance. Weekends at Scat· gardening - especially in the Sedevan House, 503 Melrose. 11-15 PANASONIC stereo _ Compact system, 337-9216; 1-643-2316. lo..19 

tergood, she says, are terrible. spring - and plans to attend ___________ .,. excellent condition, $80, best oNer. 351- 1972 CAMARO 350. power steering, air, BASEMENT apartment with beauliful gas 
But she has gotten used to, even Oberlin or Smith or Sarah I 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 0670. evenings. 10-14 FENDER Bassman amp, two twelVe-Inch FAST, professional typing - Manuscripts, 40.000. excellent condition. $2.995. fireplace; also sleeping rooms with cook-

.begun to like, some of the Lawrence next year. Tentative I To place your cla51lfted ad In the DI, I Cerwin-Vega speakers , $175. 351- t8fTT1 papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. 338-2076. to-12 ing priviteges. Blacks Gastight Village. 
Rm III C nlcati ns I FM -cassette car stereo I!1'Id speakers by 1284. 10-1 Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 114 422 Brown. 11-16 

3Chool's other requirements, study plans include literature, I ~.~~~f t~'''''';er :~ege ~d I Craig. $75 or best offer. 35107184. lo..6 1911 DODGE VAN _ 41 .000 miles, excel- __________ _ 

luch as silent meetings, language, photography, history I Madioon. 11 a.m_lsthe deadline for EPI-loo or small AdVent speakers; Sony MARTIN 035 gullar, four years old; TYPING service - Electric IBM. 338- lent condition , $2.200. Call 354- LUXURY, one bedroom suite from SI80. 
reqwr' ed for an hour eaeh week and philosophy. I placing and canceUlng classlfted •. I Baldwin ode banjo. besl offers. 351- 4283. lo..21 3477. 10-6 Come to 1015 Oakcresl or call 338-

th TC-127 casselle deck; JVC-5511 16 8023. to..18 1058 11-16 
by all students. Susie Douglas, an Iowa City The offlce In now open during • I watts/channel receiver; Pioneer SA-600 PROFESSIONAL IBM typing _ SUI and 1968 AMBASSADOR, clean. automatic. 

"At first it was terrible," she native, walks along a road that . II noon he: 0 . 0 . 0 . I 37 walts/channel amplifier ; TX-6200 MARTIN 0-12-35 with case, $600. Call secretartal school graduate. Fran, 337- air. low mileage, asking S635. 338- FURNISHED apanment near campus , 
id "B tth eall tart alII rd be id I tuner; PL-12D turntable w/M91ED; all AI. 354-1164 or 351-7711. lo..I55456. 10-219541 10-1 3 Single bedroom, 5t80 monthly. Mary. sa. u en you r y s par e s a graveya s e I Minimum Ad - 10 Worda $ltO. Call Scott: Dave 337-3tOl . lo..6 

I Ni d ---------- 353-2337. lo..11 to think about things, get your the schoo. xon's gran - 0 • 0 • 0 • 0 I GUILD D -44 II with case. $450. Call AI, TYPING Service-Secretarial experience, 1910 MAVERICK _ Stick, good condition. 
mind together and think about mother is buried there. Douglas I 10 1.I.<Is. - 3 days - $2.65 I STEREO components, CB's, calculators, 354-tt64 or 351-7711 . lo..15 IBM Selectric. 35t-4t47after5p.m.lo..25 cheap runninl/. 58 ,000 miles. 351 - AVAILABLE Immediately _ One bedroom 
alI of the good things you've thinks that is why Interstate 80 I 10 \lids. - 5 days - $3.00 appliances; wholesale, guaranteed 6037. to..7 furnished , close in. 338-5869, after 6 

10 \lids. - III days - $3.80 I 337-9216; 1-643-2316. It-l0 SOURCE f S nd T I't 01'1-"' TYPING C rbo ·k~. electn'c' edl'tl'ng' 10 6 done and aU of the bad things did not cut throqgh Scattergood. I • 0 • 0 • 0 • I 0 ou • op qua I y P ..... e - a n n .. uu" • , p.m -
ft doub! I disco syslem operated for continuous experienced. Dial 338-4647. 10-26 

and how you feel about them." I OJ a .... a .... got r .... 1U1 KING size waterbed. 7x6 ., e ap- music. Cal 351-5668 after 6 p.m. 11-2 SUBLET brand new eHiciency on bus 
Kris Hilgendorf, also 17, "If it wasn't for her, Scat- L 0 . 0 . 0 . 0 I seam. heater. thermostat, fitted liner with THESIS experience - Former unlversily route.20t5thStreel, Coralville. Call Terry 

----------- frame . Excellent condilion. 337- secretary, New IBM Conectlng Selectric, thinks Scattergood has been tergood wouldn't be here," she UNIQUE handcra«ed wedding bands. 4633. lo..6 338-8996. lo..12 orJo. 351-9335 after six. 10-6 
good for her especially in terms said Can Bobbi Nilausen, 351-1747. 11-3 

. ' On TV sh Do' I . hn t 16 Sh is ADIDAS "speed" football shoes. $18 new TYPE ~ Translate - Proofreed _ English. of discipline. ce a nut, e ug as IS a os . e STORAGEspace - Boats, cars, campers. at Wilson·s. Just barely used, size 11 ~. G 
hi k tt'l b t ~ erman. Frnech. Italian, Spanish, Por-

WHITE DOG GARAGE 
VW's welcomel 683-2276 (Iocaij 

seldom watches TV now, except t n ing ten a Ive y a ou motorcycles, canoes, etc. 351 -7649. lo.. Only $13. Call Pete, at 338-6788 or351 - WORK study secretary lor student or- luguese. Reasonable. ProfeSSional. __________ _ 

for educational purposes. She becoming a Quaker. She is also 20 0181. ganizallon, fite and type, eight hours 351-5819. 10-20 VOLKSWAGEN Repair Sel'llce. Solon -T - H-R-E-e-bed-roo-m-t-ow-n-h-ou-s-e-a-v-al-Ia-ble 

SUBLET one bedroom Seville Apart
ment. Catl belween noon and 4:30 p.m .• 
351 -3687. 10-8 

has also, in her four years at thinking about becoming a GAY Peoples Union counseling ' and in- THREE rooms new furnHure _ Fourteen weeldy. $2.60 per hour. 337-3410.1 o..12 5~ years factory trained 644-3666 or immediately Call after 6 p.m .. 338-, 
Scattergood, eliminated Spanish translator and going formation. 353-7162 (Sunday, Tuesday, pieces specially selected furniture al for PART time waitresses.walters. 354- 644-3661 . tt -8 4842. lo..13 
smoking altogether from her into the Army. Thursday, 7 - 9 p.m.) lo..19 $199. Goddard'sFurniture, West Liberty. 3335, ask for Mrs. Hunt, Hawk-I Truck 

I h h I t We deliver. 627-2915. 10-11 
BICYCLES 

life. "And I'd probab y still be "(I mig t e p me ge MACRAME _ MACRAME _ MACRAME Stop. 11-6 

smoking in a public school organized," she explained. Jute. coHon cord, beads. metal rings. ca~ MATTRESS or box spring only $24.95. MAINTENANCE Worker I _ Custodial , 6 ~;;;'-";;";~:r.=C:'l:Y~L-=E:;:S-""':--' 
s\tuation," she said. "Sort me out. Get my boIiy in cUl1a,jewelryandmora.StlersCrafts,413 Goddard 's Furniture. Monday through to 10 a.m .. $3.57 an hour. Apply by ()c. 101' everyone 

Hilgendorf said she doesn't better physical ·shape. Get me \ KirkwOod Ave., 338-3919. 11-8 Friday, 9:30 - 9 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m. - 5 tObar 7 at Personnel Office, Civic Center, Parts & AcCesSOries 
p.m. Sunday, 1 - 5 p.m. 627-2915, West I c ·t A ffi I' t' aI R al Se I miss the partieA and sorts of healthy." STORAGE STORAGE Uberty. owa I y. n a rma Ive ac lon, equ op- ep r rv ce 

:i • ul portunHy employer, male/female. 1()..6 STACY'~ things that students attending On work crew this partie ar M",-warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly -----------

public hl'gh school probably moming, Douglas helped to rales as low as$25 per month. U Siore All. FOUR piece bed set includes mal1ress TEMPORARY rt r hided C I C 
Dial 337-3506. 11-8 and box spring only $99.95, Goddard's pa - Ime e p nee \lC' e . t:V 

have. She is, she says, "into co- clean the girls' dormitory, Furniture. We deliver. 627-2915. E-Z immediately for silk screening, day or" Ifl 
ops and eating natural." She is sweeping the halls, washing the PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Blnhright. 6 ' Terms. West Uberty. 10-11 evening hours. Call 351-3327. lo..8 ' 440 K rkwood Av.. 314- 10 

also into famung' One of the mirror at the end of the hall p.m. - 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. ROTATING radio diapatcher _ Starting 
' . , 338-8665 11-4 PAIR Acoustic Research AR2ax's, Dual 

nicest things about Scattergood, taking care of the common.' 1219 turntable with new Audio Techlca salary $698 a month. Apply by October 7 
nd at Personnel Onlce. Civic Centet' . An af-she said, IS' the close relation- room. She spends most of her CRISI.S Center - Call or Slop in, 112"" E. canridge, oek table. canvas a wood 

35 0 2 5 o..8 firmalive action, equal opporlunily 

------
MOTORCYCLES 

ships the school fosters, unlike days, she says, studying, WaShington. 1-014 , 11 a.m. - am. trunk. 338-236 . 1 employer. male/female. lo..6 

the h rt te I tionships of talking listening to music and BMWR7!i11974engineinI976chassls, S 0 rm re a , UGHT hauling. reasonable rates. 337- DINETTE set. $150. Table lamps, end 
Public high school. "I don't sleeping. She also takes walks. 9216; 643-2316, 10-21 tables. 337-7166. 10-t8 FEMALEtolivein-Hours9p.m.- 8a.m.; Many new parts. Sweet runner. 338-

practicaUy no work . presence Is all that is 7066. 1 o..lt 
think I would have needed· Douglas has a brother at us required. 337-3505. lo..1t 
that," she said. "It probably Scattergood. Her father, a UI PIANOTunlngService -CaIl337-3820for ED vacuum cleaners reasonably HONDA~CIIIe_. Excellentoondl-
would have only hurt me professor, has also written one an appoinlmenl . Reasonable rates.lo..21 ~~Ced . Brandy's Vacuum. 351- t453.10- WORK study typist for audiotape trans-' tion with IINY bar Ind touring rack. 

more." of the school's texts. Douglas DRINKING problem? Need help? AA ____ criptlons. $3 hourly. CaN 353-4380. 1o..7 .51,OSO. C111351~, after 5 p.m. 

meeting 12 noon everySalurday. Lounge FOR SALE 1975 HIS tt Chris Barker, 15, just entered says she never thinks about North Hall corner of Davenport and BE ON TV : ar ey por S 81, 
HAVE FUN 13.000 miles. Good condition, will In-Scattergood this year. A Quaker going home and she says she Capilol. 11-2 MAKE MONEY speel. Dill 351-3562. 1o..6 

from Riclunond, Ind., he came does not miss parties - the sort Allenlion all you budding Bran-

to Scattergood primarily to of things that other high school FREE five month old female killen, shots, dos . . aspiring Hepburns . . Incura-
escape a "lousy schooling students, public high school MAKS SURE YOU DON 'T - accessories Included. 351-0065. lo..7 blehams .. We just May have a place 

DENY YOURSSLFTHE RIGHT for you on WMT TV's weel"y funshow, 

1812 350cc SUZUki. completely over
hauled. excellent condition. 337· 
7166. to..t8 

o S 
TRANSMISSION. 

SERVICE 
1 Day SorvIce 

AD Work G .... anteed 
338~743 200 Kirkwood 

HOUSING WANTED 

$50 REWARD - Need house In country. 
Call 658-3240 before 11 a.m. 10-12 

MARRIED couple - Completely furnished. 
all utilities paid. May Flower 
Apartments. 1-28 

EFFICtENCY aparlments ' - SpeCial 
weekly rates. Kilchenettes. Pine Edge 
Motet. Highway 6 Wesl. Coralvile 351 -
7360. lo..25 

AVAILABLE NOW 
Single suile. $t55 InCluding all ullklies, 
completely furnished, air condilloning. Ill
door pOOl and sauna. fronl door bus ser-
vice, May Flower Apartments. Il I O N 
Dubuque. 338-9700. lo..20 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

FURNISHED hOuse or apanment for one 
person and small housetralned dog. Will 
pay exIra lor dog . No sharing. 351 -

5528. 10- 11 QUIET, female nonsmoker wanted to 
share house. own room, wllhln walklhg, 

DUPLEX FOR RENT 
on bus ina $84 338-4772. 10-8 

FEMALE nonsmoking share two bed· 
room, own room. Coralville. 351 -5830 

KfDS, pets OK - Two bedroom tow- aHer 7 p.m. 10-19 
nhouse, unfurnished. carpet . air. $225. ---------~-
338-1998. Rental Directory . 114 E. TWO females or couple share large 
College. lo..8 quiel , two bedroom apartment Mailable 

situation." He Is involved in students, are probably into TO vars ON NOV. 2 _ NEED a new love? Loveable registered "Te'" To The Judge"l ThaI's right folks, 
activities and does as much as right now. Irish Setter puppies. 351 -9071 . lo..6 young and old .. whoever you are and 

====~~=-:--=== NEW two-bedroom close to bus and 
1m medial ely, no children, pets 338-9508 
after 9 p.m. 10·t2 

k Quak ri "I too h with REGISTER TO VOTE! whateveryoudo .. chances are we can he can "to rna e e sm was never appy use you In our production. lI 's fun. II's 
known to other people." He that anyhow," she says. LORADACILEK,DEM. ~~~e=a::~:,:~brA~g~!~~.': easy. Mostlyyoujusl have to be yourseH, 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

shop~lng . $275 plus utilities. Dick 
Bre81eale Reahor. 35t -4546: evenings, SHARE house - Private room, kitchen 
337-7915. balh. $70 plus ulllliles. 338-5025. 10-8 

The Daily Iowan/Lawrence Frank 

An alternative education 
EDlII ... cl ••• I. ~.rt of a ",orea. dilly IChedule for .tudent. at 

Seltter,DOd, • prtnte hoIrdlDllChool •• r We.t Braac:h, owned 
by • Quker IfOUP, wbleb .1 .. laeW. cleaalJII. pl88I1111 aDd 
,...,....., meal ..... WOIti .. tile .ebool'. 'arm or larden. The ...... , II,. dltecw CUrIel Mllleaclor, I. oa 1I'·11'OWId com· 
.. _ey, .Impliclty .... lelf·sufftclelq> I" dally lilt. 

CANDIDATE 1307 and you 'll enjoy yourseH when you see 
L'OR JOHNSON --..:.·1 _________ yourseifontelevision. Here·salyouhave 1870 MOl - Wire wheels, IU9\II'II" 937~ 

new tirel, good condition . 31S- lo..8 
6407. 

STUDENT 10 share large Iowa City 
mobile home. Close to campus. well fUr
nished, bus line 338-0SSO lo..18 r • to do: Come to our informal audition this 

COUNTY BOARD OF PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - Pup-
HOUSE FOR SALE 

pies, kittens, Iropical fish, pet supples_ Sunday, October 1 0, from t p.m. to 3 p.m. 
SUPERVISORS Brenneman Seed Store, 1500 1st Avenue al the WMT Statlon's Broadcast Park, In 

CedII' Rapids. Actfng experience Is nOl 1174 VW Super Beetle - Excellent cond!
Won. pertlnnance. 337-7926 before 10 
p.m. lo..18 

BY OWNER · Allractive four·bedroom 
home. large 101. shade and IrUl1 Irees. 

MALE, own room. furniShed, poot. bul 
service, $105. 81r. COralville. 354-
1080. 10-6 poid fo, by 11K COIMIlutt ra re-tkel Soulh. 338-8501 . 11-8' required , and there's nothing to leem 01 

Lo,/JIkI Clkk. Jo1lo10. CtJ4jflly Boord memorize. If chosen, you wil receive $10 
of SWptrvllorl per performance and al the fun you can BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES 

FuRy carpeled, like new Inlerior, exterior. ----------
FuR basemenl. 1 y, car garage wilh work OWN room , new Iwo-bedroom apart
bench. 535.000. Now vacant. See at511 menl , $85, West Branch, 843-2349.10-6 

ICHTHYS 
1It1lle. 1Iook, and GIft Shoe 

~(:j~. 
632 S. Dubuque 

law. City 351-0383 
. Hours: Mon-Slt, f 0 .. m. - S p.m. 

W1IBank 
I TRUST I CoraMle, Iowa 

Serving the Iowa Oty 
Area al convenient 

locations 

PREQNANT WOMEN: We need I 
woman who would be willing to be photo
graphed during th. birth of her Child . 
PhOiogaphl of the birth wi" be J)lovided 
to whoever I •• elected. If Inter8lled call 
Lawrence Frank, 363-6220 . 

.' 

VENDING ROUTES 
Excellent owonunlty. Only 4-10 
hours weekly with complete 
complny training" location set
up. Investment of ~ - $5,000. 
Call Tofl Free, Mr. Carron, 1-30(). 
231-21106. 

stand. Please, no phone calli . . and no 
one under age siKteen (youngsters wi. be 
auditioned on undetermined dales In the 
future) . 1 o.. 7 

1810 KARMAN QHlA, very good oondI-
tion, $1 ,500. 393-7143, Cedar 
Rapids. lo..14 

1 N7 VW IEETU • Excelenl condilion. 
SORORITY greatly needs hau .. parson. Inspected, mull .,ft Immediately. See at 
nelforeveningmeall. een351-2273.1o..8 207 E. Benton or cal 337-70Qi. B98t 

on... 10-14 
WANTED: Two part-tIme nlghl waiters -

5th Avenue, one block south oN Court =========== 
Streel. For showing, 65S·3240 before 
12:30 p.m. lo..t3 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

\ 

MOBILE HOMES 

10.45 mobile home. good condillon, car· 
peled . Norlh Llberly. S3,500 338-
7426. 10-11 waitresses. Apply In pereon al D.J.'s R&- 1. VOLKSWAGEN with '72 engln • . 

stauranl. Hwy. 6 Welt. Coralville. lo..14 Good condilion . Needs brakes. 5350. HOUSE -Two bedroom. garage No kids, 
----------- 354-4710 after 4 p.m. lo..6 pets. 803 71h Avenue, Coralville. 5270 LARGE, two bedroom, furnished. very 
PART-lime banquet .. rvers needed. Ex- ----------- and up. 354-2601 or 354-2912. Available clean, carpeting. $195 Deposll. 515-

INYlMNWYlMftI',WWMr c.lI.nt .. Iery. Aleo p8l1-tlme kitchen 1M2 VW VAN - Rebulft engine, good October 1. 10-6 266-7959. lo..lt 
8MAI.l boutique lor sale In Iowa City. work .... 350'-4656. 1~7 b~y, Inlpected. clmp.,-Ized. 895-
Wrile S-l , The Dally Iowan. 10-11 ------------ 6468. lo..6 FARMHOU8E fOI rent. Call 679-2593 be- 1872 FESlTlVAL 12x60 - Two bedrooms, 

NOW hiring· Cleaning crew, 10 p.m. - 2 twHn 10 p.m. - 2 p.m. to..12 26.000 BTU air condilioner. furnilhed, 
ALANOONl'S Bookllore fOliate. Better a,m. EKcetlent pay. 354·4656. 1 o..7 1874 YO ~ - Bluewilh brown leather cornet' lot , garden. 317 Bon Alre 351 -
than ever. 610 S. Dubuqu • . 337·9700_8- ----------- In18f1or. apoI<. whMII, 30 mpg, AM/FM. LUXURY, unfurnished Ihree bedrooms, 8581 ; 354-3435. lo..t8 
30 DISHWASHERS, delivery p".onl, 338-4010 after 8 p.m. lo..8 garage. yard , dishwasher, 5275. 338. -----------

waitersiwallre ... I, cooill. Hometown 7988, Renlal Direclory, 114 E. 10dO DETROITER Two bedroom. 
Retlauranl, IlOO S. Dubuque. lD-8 1871 VOLKSWAGEN Super B .. lIe· College. 10-& sklrt.d , shed. oarpeled. furnl8hed , 

3.000 mil .. on new engine, new IhOck $2,500. 351 -0184. to-11 
WOIIK-atudy POeilion conducting I"rn- l)'IIem. 363-<1821 ; 354-3609. 1M RIDE ·RIDER 
Ing lIudi.swllh 11111. CII1353-4676. 1 o..15 

1874 FIAT red Xl·9, 20,000 mil", 
WANTED ride 10 Omaha any October DONUTLAND - Full and part time counter 12,Il00. 351-8832. 1()07 
weekend. CtjI Barb. 338-9819. 1 D-8 help, day and night !IhIft. 354-4012. 1 o..11 ' -----------

ROOMS FOR RENT 12.eo - Two bedroom. carpeted, unfur
nished, cenlral air. near Oxlord. 645. 
2368. lo..15 

lm ...... T - Alr, AM-FM, .k.new, 1ow BlNOLI with kitchen '8clllll .. nur IMMEDtATE potUl8lon, modularhorile · 
NEED~deloChicego . NewYorkCrty1lliJ CAMlUSIIIIMneedldrivtliIMullbeetg. mil ... 818-2643 b.,wetn 3 Ind 5 Townerest. men only, 560. 644- 126 Indian ~ookout , 511 ,000. 01,1351. 
~end?Ca"Sebaltian, 3S1-4e74. 10-7 IbIefOl'work-etudy . Cal3~. tO-I3 p.m, 10-1 2576. 11 .11 8714 or 351-7059. lo..21 
_. _:a;:: . ...... ,~ ... , _ v .. 

I; 



Pac' II-TIle Dally low.-loWI'Clty, lowa-WedDeldly, October ' , 11'7t 

Reds cite speed as playoff edge 
CINCINNATI (UPI) - 'lbe 

ClnciMati Reds are figuring on 
beating the Philadelphia 
PhillIe! In the National League 
playoffs with speed. 

"We're better than 
Philadelphia becaU8e of speed," 
first baseman Tony Perez 
declared Tueaday as the Reds 
began four straight days of 
workouts fIX' Saturday night'. 
playoff opener In PIIiladelphia. 

"Speed won the playoffs fIX' 
III last year and It should do it 
again," Perez added. "We can 
IICOI'e two or three J'WIS with one 
hit. Philadelphia can't." 

ChImed In left fielder George 
Foster, "Playoff games figure 
to be close games because a lot 
of intensity Is Involved. And In 
close ball games, speed Is all 
important. " 

The Reds will be coming at 

----...... -------------- power hitting, that's It." 

PI ff • FOIler, who led the major 

ayo prevlew~=~~d~~:ho12t!.:: 
------------------- In more than 90 J'WIS IIX' the 10th 

the Ph lis with such base 
stealers as Joe Morgan, Ken 
Griffey, Dave Concepcion and 
Foster. Reds' hitten a1so llIte to 
try to stretch singles into 
doubles and doubles Into triples. 

It was jUlt a year ago that the 
Reds II8ed blinding speed to 
knock the Pittsburgh PIrates 
out of the playoffs In three 
straight games. In one game, 
the free-wheeling Reds stole a 
playoff record seven basea 
against catcher Manny 
Sanguillen. 

And Perez insisted the Phils 
will not be more dffficult than 
the PIrates were. 

"Pblladelphla c~'t be any 
tougher for III because we didn't 
have that easy a time with 
Pittsburgh," recalled Perez. 
"We may have won In three 
straight. but It W88l\'t easy. 
They had good pitching and It 
was a lot harder than some 
people remember." 

Foster said Cincinnati is 
clearly the favorite over the 
Phtls. 

"Go down each roster and 
you'D see why," he said. "We 
uWize our talent better than 
they do. We win games a lot of 
different ways. They have to 
win with power. U they don't get 

straight year, both figured 
starting the playoffs In 
Philadelphia wu an advantage 
fIX' CIncinnati. 

"It's better to finish up at 
home," Foster · said. "Where 
you wind up a aeries like this Is 
more important than where you 
start It." 

Added Perez, "It's definitely 
an advantage for III. All we 
ha ve to do Is split in 
Philadelphia and then they have 
to beat III two out of three here. 

"And," laughed Perez, "If we 
win both games there, they 
shouldn't even come to CIn· 
clnnati. 'lbey can stay home 
and forget It." 

Uri1ed p,.... IrtIerNIionII 
CIncinnati pttcbers Rawly Ealtwlck lIeft) and Pat Zacbry Ire 

letting ready for SalRrday'. openlnl round playoff game with the 
PbIlUes. Ealtwlck wal Darned "Fireman of the Year" by Sporting 
News and Zacbry wtll start In the opelling playoff glme. 

U of I Friends of Old Time Music 

l'th Annual 

'Fiddlers' Picnic 
4-H Fairgrounds 
Highway 218 South 

the bottom ten Gable, wrestlers seek 'Illat ·lIlaids' Sunday, Oct. 10 
12:30-6 pm 

By STEVE HARVEY 

I Arizona State (o.a) continued its bid to become the first 
coDege team ever to go undefeated one year and winless the 
next. 

Meanwhile, Virginia (0-4), which jlllt loses, dropped its 
13th In a row, ~H, to Georgia Tech, to retain 'lbe Bottom 
Ten lead. 'lbe Cavaliers cou1d slII'pII8II the NCAA record for 
consecutive defeats (28) next year unless the school drops 
football before then. . 

Washington State (1~), which schedules Idaho each year to 
prevent a winless eason, edged the Vandals, 45-6. 

And Iowa, which bad vowed to beat "the best In the West." 
feU short, ~, against USC. 'lbe Hawkeyes' only drive of the 
night was the one from the hotel to the stadium. 

Team. Record Last Week 
1) Virginia (0-4 14-35, Georgia Tech 
2) Miami (0.) (0-5) 20-42, Purdue 
3) TCU (0-4) 14-46, Arkansas 
4) Oregon State (0-4 ) 3-21, Syracuse 
5) Penn (0-3) 10-14, C9lumbia 
6)Cornell (0-3) 14-21, Rutgers 
7) Utah State (0-5) 9-27, Oregon 
8) Northwestern 15-27. Arizona 

(0-4 ) 
9) Arizona State 

(0-3) 
10-13, Wyoming 

10) Washington State Def. Idaho 45-6 
(1-3) 

Next Losl 
So. Carolina 

Ohio U. 
Rice 

Washington 
Brown 

Harvard 
Colorado State 

Indiana 

CinciMati 

usc 
. 11. UTEP ( 1~) ; 12. Utah (1-2); 13. Syracuse (1~) ; 14. 
Stanford (1~); 15. CoDege All-Stars (0-1); 16. Pentagon 
(Army. Navy, AlrForce. Coast Guard) (6-11); 17. Vanderbilt 
( 1~) ; 18. Clemson (1-2-1); 19. PeM State (1~); 20. Alabama 
( 2-2). 

CRUMMY GAME OF THE WEEK: Penn vs. Brown. 
ROUT OF THE WEEK: USC vs. Washington State. 

By JUSTIN TOLAN , I 
Assoc. Sporta Editor 

.AI Iowa's wrestling team begins workouts In search of a· third 
straight natio~ championship, Its revamped coaching staff Is 
seeking utility help In the form of 10 "Wrestling AssIstants." 

New Head Coach Dan Gable enumerated the duties of the 
support group, formerly called "Mat Maida," which. he. new 
Asst. Coach Jay Robinson and the co-captalns will select. 

"Most of their services are perfonned during the actual 
meets," Gable said. "like selling programs and running the 
scoreboards. 

"'lbey also take care of the trophy case, and art in the wresUing 
room. They maintain scrapbooks of our clippings and write our 
'WresUing Alumni News' and 'Wrestling Mat News· ... he added. 
'They recruit people for us, and things like that." 

Cassie Nelson. a senior in nursing who has been a WresUing 
Assistant the previous three years, «:mphasized that. she and other 
returnees would have to go through applications anil interviews In 
the selection process again this year. 

"This will keep them on their toes," said Kathy Gable, group co-
prdinator, "and it's fairer." • 

Nelson said she supports the wresUen by being around, but 
added that It's "not a cheerleading job." 

"We verbalize and get people to come to the meets." Nelson 
said. "It's a good way to help if you're interested in wrestling. 
'lbere's not a lot of status - you work three hours the night of a 
meet. from 6:30 to 9:30. and you're expected to be at every meet. 

"But it is good fun." she said. "You have to really like 
wrestling. " 

Nelson said every Wrestling Assistant becomes a registered 
official in order to work the scorers' table. 

Sign-ups to become a 1976-77 WresUing Assitant begin Wed· 
nesday, Oct. 6, and continue through Friday. Oct: 15. at the 

Schoendienst fired after 12 years 
ST. LOUIS (UPI) - ):ted he would not be back to see his distinguIshed career. both as a to be a major league manager 

Schoendtelll!t. winner of two young team play to Its potential. player and a manger, are In the again next season. 
National League pennants and Club President August A. record books for all to see." He took over the team 
one world's champiOnship in 12 Busch Jr. proclaimed his Sc~oendienst said he intends following the 1~ World Series 
years as manager of the st. regard for Schoendienst as a to remain in baseball and hopes win. 
Louis Cardinals, was fired friend and a baseball man but .. _________________ .. 
Tuesday, two days after the said a consensus of team of· 
team posted Its second-worst ficials concluded a change had 
record in 52 years. to be made. 

Schoendienst, whose &quad "There are times. regardless 
finished with a record of 73-90 of one's capabilities, when a 
and finished fifth In the National different perspective is In or
League East. called the firing a der," Busch's statement said. 
surprise and said he was sorry "Red Sch oendien s t' s 

United p,.. InlemIIIionaI 

Red SchoeDdienst. wbo won two pelllUUlts and ODe world'. cbam~ 
Ionlhlp In 12 yeara 8S manager of tile St. Loala CanltaalI, wu fired 
Tuelday after biB team posled 1t'.1ecoad wont Ie8IOIlla 51 yeara. 

CHANGES IN 
PARKING REGULATIONS 

Some of the changes in the 1976 University of Iowa 
Motor Vehicle ana Bicycle Regulations are provided 
for your information. 

1. General Regulations. 1.7(8) Vehicles are considered 
parked when left unattended by a driver for any 
period of time; 1.7(9) The responsibility for finding a 
Iegal-parking space rests with the vehicle op'erator; 
1.7(10) Lack of space in a facility is not a valia excuse 
for violating a parking regulatIOn. 

4. Faculty-8taff Automobiles, 4A. 1.. .. . With the excel)
tion of mdividuals who terminate employment with 
the University, refunds for cancellation will not be 
authorized beyond June 1. 

5. Appeals .. .. .. Appeals not made within thirty days 
after mailing of the original billing through accounts 
receivable Will not be lillowed without justification. 

6. Parking for the Handicap~. 6.1 Parking spaces for 
handicapped are reserved for the exclusive use o( 
drivers using wheelchairs; 6.2 Parking spaces re
served for handicap~ drivers will be lieslgnated by 
the International Symbol of Access; spaces will be 
approximately 12 feet wide ; 6.3 In order to be prop
erry identified as entitled to handicapped parking. 
handicapped drivers apply for and display a "Y" 
parking permit appropriate to their neeos. 

Mary Scboeadlenlt watcbe. as ber dejecled-looklq husband walt. , _ 
off by himself after a new. coafereDce. .. _____ ~-... --___ - ... _-.. 

wrestling office, 208 Athletic Office Building (adJacent to the 
Field House). Office hours are from 9 a.m. to. p.m. Interviews 
will be arranged and are scheduled to begin Oct. 18. 

'lbe Hawkeyes have 17 dual meets this season, with 11 home 
matches beginning with Northern Iowa Nov. 27. 

"We didn't become champions by scheduling acboola we know 
we can beat," Gable said. "We tried to become No. I by earning It 
and this year will be no exception." 

All the teams that finished from second through ninth In the 1978 
NCAA finals are scheduled to meet Iowa In the 1976-77 campaign. 

Coach cites Michigan 
• ratlng as premature 

. ClUCAGO (UPI) - Michigan's Coach Bo Schembecbler thinks 
It might be a little early to rate his Wolverines No. 1. but he said 
Tuesday "if you're going to vote anybody No.1, it might as weU be 
us." 

Schembechier, speaking by telephone to a football writen 
meeting, said,."1 like being No. 1. It's never happened before. But 
I think No. 1 is fine . I just think that four games Into the schedule 
and on the basis of the teams we've played. It's a little 
premature." 

It's a "little early to teU" whether Schembechler's unbeaten 
team is "great." he said. "We're a good team. but In some areas 
we're not as strong as we ought to be, and somewhere we're not 
playing as weD as we ought to ." 

Saturday Michigan plays intrastate rival Michigan State, and 
Schembechler pointed out that the Spartans have played such 
teams as Ohio State and Notre Dame, rivals of higher caliber than 
those of the Wolverines. 

"The thing that concerns you," he said, "is how good you are 
until you meet stronger opposition." 

Schembechler repeated his criticism of spoiUwrlters. first 
brought out at a Monday luncheon. and he modified It a bit. "Too 
many guys are looking for negative things to write about," he 
said. . 

"I don't say they should be cheerleaders. but they ought to be 
more positive. There are too many negative writers today. You 
look at the program of any team, and there'D be negative aspects. 
They ought to look at the positive things and balance it out." 

$1 .00 Donation 
Children under 12 free 
Bring your own picnic 

~"""""" .................. " .. ~ 
~ ~ i .CIICISE ! 
~ , FIR35¢ I 
~ A one-minute call to anyplace 10 the ~ ! Continental United States except Alaska IS lust ! 
'-! 35¢ or less. plus tax. Just dial without ~ 
~ operator assistance after 5 p m and weekends I 
r ~ i IR ClnEISITIOIAL ! 
~ FIR $2.57 I 
~ But if that call should stretch to 10 minutes ~ 
~ It's still a bargain. Just $257 or less. plus tax ! ! Either way. a little money goes a long ~ 
'-! way on the telephone ~ 

~ I 
~ @ ~ ~ I 
~ Northwestern Bell , 
I I 
(, .. ,", .. , .. ,', ... , ... ,", ........ C 

It takes more than 
top quality equipment 

to make a p'ofesslonal 
ski shop. At the 

Bivouac we are committed 
to equip you with 

gear that's matched 

I- to your Individual needs. 
When you buy a 
pair of skis from US 

y---~,\ you can be assured 
"\ that they are hand-matched 

--::::::=::~'::'V;..-...::;;.-- for flex, hot-waxed, and 

1C2 • lCast ••• Hanson 
Raic"' • .• Sa'oirton • Look 

Spad.man • ScoH USA 

, C~rner Clinton & Wa8hlngto~ 
~ 

hand·flled before they leave 
the shop. We have been 
factory-trained to service 
your skis. boots, and bindings 

for the ultimate In per
formance and scitety. 

So. whether you're a 
beginner or expert you can 

count on the Bivouac, the 
ski shop nJn by skiers. 

BIUOUAC 
'c1nywhere m 
eartn clotres 

BY DAVE Pl 
StaIf Writer 
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